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11 • Pure, Malt rili 
-Hui; 11/4 .bnlantull
gept in Qoafititi •ce and tan b
P d on Short Not'f-e-
LEOPOLP W
.Por.
FurnIsh-
nsv
M. C. I. tiRRES. • k FORBES.
Planing Mills,
WAGON FACTORY,
m 1)1,14..M ENT & SEEI) STORE
4
We u .t. ,..!' • t to ot,,uo of Fattno,ri, f1, • • I ..•ock o•
pi , 1,11 .. ps , i4
Guaranteed to be First-Class.
South Bend Chilled Plow.,
Blount's True-Blue Cast Steel Plow$,
:and III:1..11i P16114-11,
.A very'. Steel Ind Chilled Plow.
NOTICE. Bolders rd Farm ihrtluri
The world renowned Deering Giant Mow-
ers cutting S, and 7 feet. The cheapest and
most economical machine ever put in the
field.
Itmax Dime Harrow..
Iron puke Harrows.
The Eratli Harrow.,
gaggles. Keystone Harrow.,
Phaetons,
Spring Wagons
Road Carta,
Buggy and Wagon Harness,
Saddles and Bridles,
&tithes, Threshers and Stackers.
White Lead.
Li tosee0 t I
tilaas and Putty.
• Paint Bruoths
sherwin-Willtaneo. MIved Paints, Famt
FI•s/r Paints, Etc.
Sa.h.
M.•nutli nes,
Brackets.
Lime
Ham.
• ement, -
•nd Fire hrie
W- e ilefv any implement house in the 1' oted sit alleq, h, heat the ...Sows line of get
made close t ,•1 ott....,•; ra, krep a ,r rep:, • •• I. W• •• 1' s.
you to call and s•e Most Respectfu
F RBES& BRO.
M. H. NiCt,4 . %. DABNEY.
M7 4511s c• cAz
Tobacco and Grain Commission
R. R. and I Ith Se. HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Liberal advances made on Tobacco In atore. All tobacco insured at
written Instructions to the contrary.
t of owner nubs'
W. ti W II Pt ELAN._ W. H. FAXON, Book-Reeper JOHN :S. MILLI
"77 VT =£T-.=1R,, & CO.,
TObiCCO War inasomoD, Commissiou Morchlvts & Grflil Drclen
SEVENTH AND RAILROAD STREETS. HOPEI NsV11.1.1t, K V.
1.1berie advances made on consignments. .411 tobacco 4eut covered toy /us/us/Ks.
Marble Works.
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SAMUEL HODGSON
-I wiscrter and Manufseturer of-
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS
(11,-The Med m• terial end most aonstic unite at the Lowe.; , 
-1111.1so 11,,; ;, ••.s. s tt,•.., ^ •t • • •,, •
SAIMUL ReDCsON.
12 BEATY FEMALE COLLEat "th Y.*? t'en. S.L".Tht.." "".."th."1"1"1
• ,tbs ,t1 rb• donna II. entirs 1•••••4••, 1.aospaogess gign.selnIty. *a IC
faculty an,Isquipment fine r •C'y a,deiriant 1,11' I -
iniaref,irnlArsi i ,.tly•t a r , f' dp,
• a graluata vf Boston C..n.wr•ator1. Bo beefier lealkesol for YO1F3i4: 1. lel . -
where. Unmet nor rnqlode. Nese. ..rt Art. Write ta CLASCOW, KY.Roy . T. 111. P. NloCIALL. U. A. ProsItimet,
C-ntral...Tobacco.I.Warehousb
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
H. H. ABERNATHY. Proprietor.
Personal attention paids:to tiamOini and selling tobacci
CaldweII & Randle,
-M Al7FACTUREltS OF--
Galvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps
CrP.stiol Tig and SlIte 1.11q Gotido Wort A !Doci3Ity .
-AND DE4..ERS IN-
Tinware, Glasswake, Queensware, Ouqdry and Lamps
NINTH sTRRET * HOPKIAIKVILLE. KY '
_
T HANC04 ff. Hegtp-s, J. T. VI WANDS. , FKASZa
Hancock, Hallums & Co
-PROPRIETORS --
GRACEY TOBACCO WARE/1011451
Ten..n.... •
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacci
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSiGNmENT.
R HANCOCK. salAsman. W. J. Ely, Book-Keeper
BRYANT&STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
fg*'"‘ eq.;"‘"'t LOUISVILLE,KYWrite/or Utattiorrlry YR 4.41,1 I .4 trvi • .4.
Open! Open!
AN ENTIRELY NEW .
Millinery Departmmt1 1
1,-40 .AN ELEGANT 1.1-NE
Dry Goods, White Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes
And Furnishing Goods.
MORRIS COHEN,
Shyer's Corner -. - - Hopkinsville,
etdpe of the letter jib Wished below.
It 41 thrilling intere,t, and need..
Ito mord cif explanation os intrielue-
:
txs te Ci i V. .M.• .tials. IsAt
JulIN \V. 111111..XT.1111 I.
!leaf' r : -1 ti poly te itty ' keit' iry
a few days ago you say that you have
found it ciii recold that a merriage
lieetnee was kismet to Thoniae Pea-
eoek and Mary, Ogle, July 12; le23.
it nt7ty be of interest to yeti t 0 %MOW
thi• iuquiry, rititl re-
peCiatly AO when' I tell you in what
way thie young lady 114.P110/ 10, have
breil C01111retC11 Wit h a duel fought
s.:t'•,‘ ears ago On sill island in the M is-
sissippi.river.
Mary Ogle, who married Thomas
Peaeock, wae reared from infaney to
womanhood bf her kittenlike Alex-
ander Ogle, who,,iu the tirst scears of
the century,' pante from Frederiek
eounty, MarylaNd, where he was
burn, to (In:Melia twenty, lentueky.
In February, 7, Alexander Ogle
received a lettk- front his personal
friend and tele ive, Capt. William
Ogle,'of Cape (1i ardeau, %In., telling
him lie was oit tl e eve of a duel, and
asking him to are for his infant
daughter in the vent that he should
fall. Capt. Ogle fedi, and it issIse-
keyed that the 1 bild rksared ,by the
warm-hearted old lexancier Ogle,
was' the ttifaut (laughter.
Capt. William Ogle was ,a brOther
of-my grandfather, Hiram Ogle, who
died at Vevey, Incl., awl my ohjeet
in having the mearch made was the
first step inan effort to learn the fate
of the widow and (laughter .of
k Menotti, for strangely enough,
though at the time of his Meeth he
had tour brothere and three rimers,
Virginia, lientueky,
and I only the vagueet romor
of his death and the manner of it
ever reeehed them. More than 'half
it dozen el his nephew* and n1ecee,
yet living, wit! be glad to learn; from
me the facts have just come
to light.
A grandson of Alexander .9gle,
lienry C. Ogle, of Paris, Ky.,
having told 1111e the story of the
s Wing girl reared 1.y his grandfather
in christen" County. I wrote. to.  a
gentleman or Cape Oirardeau mak-
ing inquiry if it were possible to gain
knowledge of the facts at this late
day-s3 years; .distant from the• date
41 the olecurrence. To my surprise
and grtttilicattioo mity letter. Which
was publi,Chrd in the Demodat of
that city,•41rOw forth from its privaey
a letter verittp,t) only, ten days after
parents sit a ;Retailer. The letter of
Mrs. Ellis west publimhed in the Cape
Girartleae Era a few (Nye after the
reeeiet tanotuumeation. . The
letter shows the hels• to have,been
Intel 'gent and diecrituitiating,
vcritten only' ten clays after the °emir-
rance,"may be 'Accepted r •liable.
Following is a summary of Mee. El-
lis' letter:
Capt. c sale. who is said to • have
heen a brave, generous and impul-
sive Retie w Oh col. Ellis, was en-
gaged mere intile busineste in Cape
Girardeau. •Iii the 111W11 &ISO I iVed
Joseph ,AleFerrfili, Irish by birth; a
getitleman of refiiiement and scholar-
ly ta-teo, clerk of.Itae court, and said
1 " ". KIM St. . • if. veil ill the volitioril 4..111131011s of
3 room house. Tenth awl Clarke- I ll". (*al"' . telimerat 011 1.11y
V1.114i 'street( Pr,ice icer mouth. ' iet ter published in that •pape‘ it is
Fon tit t -..--- A iieat honee stint lot then. t hat I )i41, wam 
• the • vital-
vorner 1..iloerty awl Dot li Sts. bowing i.arty that 110•Ferien 1111(114-
rd to lire relusouttly excepted,
/ ;mil that Ogle fell mortally wounded
et the tit arcs ' It is further elated
that the duel was fought on all 11411111/1
the 11 issisecippi river above • the
tewn ot I 'ape Girardeau, salve watch-
write all elaSses of fire
, •••1 *way.
a tornado insurance 1111d ;
• 'Flee stateinclit of Mrs: Ellie
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The Ilnelsthorhughly equipped and in find-
class condition, and provides an excellent ar-
rangement In time and throougio • ears. A
FEAT!' RE I. the lime and convenience se-
cured bys the Limited Esxpreaa Trains I oNLY
A NItifIT'S RIDE between I soitsville and
Memphis an I the 1.4-lit and quickest 141/1.1 lee
between tits two rifle. evo•r offered.
For Lowest Rates, Time Tables. and all de-
sired Information appiy to •
OECI MAISCNDER, Agent,
NORTliN V 11.I.E. KY.
or W. R. PROPTY.Gen'l Nom-tiger Agent.
1.1)1*TaAV 1 rte. wi.
0. V. RAILWAY.
Lv Es-1411.1..11.1e
Ar Henderstin
A r Corydon
Ar Morkandeld
Ar
Ar Sturgis
Ar Marion
Ar prieceton
lu effect June ro. polo. .
TKAINn nolINte SorTIF. '
No. I. Wo..3
%At, m 3..ist p 111
M 4:11S p noi
1070 /11 4:14 p.m
1n:3:nu m '.:17 p In
11:17 I I 1 p rit
m p
12 ;31p ni 7 :oso p
I p MAIO p n)
'MAIN. GOING NonTH.
Lv Princeton • '. . 1,Sel a In 4 ':VI p tn
Ar Marion. 6 : -,4 ss m 5,17 pill
Ar SI tiren,  7:41 a III CAI p III
.Ar DeK••ven .., 7:57 a III ii:14 to th
sr Mtoreati..e1.1 a: th a III 7 :-.!.I. p no
A r I. oryoton .  9 III A III .'...S. p ni
A r hendersou li .i5 a nut to:-.11. p m
Ar Evansville . . . . Ito 1.a nu l I.r:1 I. p ni
town at 5:45 a. nv., 1:Ni p. Ino.. dal Y except
Train. leave lt.rgitrifielol. K.y.. 414 union-
Sunday. 7 :',4S p. tn. daily. t ...
Trains leaVe-Cniontoen.foor Moorgainfteld at
s•ett a. to , daily and 11:3., a. no. cud 4..:so p m.
dailv except sunday.
JAMESMosTtanglalg•, A . E. •,.ii ttx toga,
tienerat stint. . i • i'. A T. A.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE STEAMIER'S. Low RATES.
ro,r Trip% 'Is, ek Let •n •
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey Setu:e 31..s.. and Lake
flume o.
_-
ivory Week Dsy Between
DETROIT AND ..CLEVELANCI
gaaa•al Swots, fripa darted' Asti ss1.1.
Deoble s•os'i
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH. SHC11.
OUPI ILLUSTRA'00 PAMP1.4t,c."
Ames •nd Excurs" n ,ko •
tie •otar Pink I •
••nd C
or;t4Q11.1
p1AKESairITIIRT5EANSY
CHILD 50 LABOR
LES5ENSPADIANN GER TO LIFE Op
.0410M:41H1S0H,ThE:ERsi s9 TcHHEIRL p
BRADFIELD:EilILATMOdypitT
TYLER DESKS-200 New Styles.
TYLER ROYAL TYPEWRITER CABINETS, TA-
BLES. CHAIRS BOOKCASES. Ae at Rnliced Rates
and Special !hero:in:a. Catalogs' for BOO now ready.
130 pages. Illustrated. Book free. Postage 10c.
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
TUMID= GO.. IT.LOIIIS, II.S
Centre College.
PANVILLE,K ENTUCK
The old. at CoPege tn the State.
Scientific and Elective “ootirsea oot study.
Fill Faculty. Is,eatom healthful'. Comple.te
jy1111111.111111. lAt it, S., I. 10.
WM. Fin t',01/11010.1r• or turtle r int 
 ion
auldremy,W. t . 'Young, ir. 1E, President.
LAND FOR SALE
210 aeres 01 :and neer Bellevies
Ky., 110 aeres (leered, IOU acres well-
timbered. This plaee has good im-
provements on it and is well-u tered.
1111.1114tPili ill al good neiglib. ood,
Igkeivenient to sehools ,
and is 212 mile« froth) Gravey, erpot
on the I. A. & T., railroad. POT
further partieularm apply to,
oc.sof. %V. T. Wo.f.taitsoN.
Private Medical Ald
.1iY..\NPkW01
OFFICE sT.""°•"". `"*""'"g given 10 0:1 datceee or r••• ts In to•l•
.."--'777e7 nanned ay
esposuce,abusea eseeetteenkrimproprilleld•••
THE 01.D DOCTOR, ';'!„1.:".7.7.7.,`",e,`..."t1
a a; t..e fire of 'ebarge.
airRellable„ Treatment Guaranteed. •
Neardss4 apartments Vrnished in those who
desire pere.nal nets. S..nd 1'. U. stamp Ito choo-
late. rte. Addr•s• Ictitas.
Dr. Ward Oleo. 116 X. Ita Strait, It. Limes, Ire.
VIG
stRENSTH
For LOS or FAILING 31ANHOGI , • glit
Ci 1 and NEAVOUS DtfIlLII Y. 
arid BOld on commission .Weakness of Rody end Ers...1
11,t,..t, Na111191/Uielly 11.41444•4•41. Ns. 44, I lit )11 LIS Dew itiaie(1, lion es csEtroreor Excesses in (lido, Y. or.
litcouistelekile.1 1110 LOPIIIORWillb PANTS al T.
•beelstely sermons moss .1 tiller•1,1 -tee•Ine i• • <h., rented and rcints collected:
•••• tont, from Ileatelnkeed Verelaulasearloa. WrIt•Ilos. 
.
s.d •ropertyr listed with us for=li iitat....titcai. GO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 1 • ,
An'AwfuI Sore Limbl R E.\ 1)s 1,11a A 'ROMANCE., oMeers in the Revolutionary army,• •
•
He it Masa or Disease. ontlittou
, Illepelese 0(.1 lo the A Is ttei• h Might Furnish 1 he
etirma medic a. Foundation For a Great Novel.
It'or I ilr. • ,..,t1'. 1 .- a- a too-t erippltat vi II ti
-,t. as: till ...11. les i t "Ilk IQ, k II,- itII5,111 II'S _
•
:I HMV; III,- ,.... ilI N .i, 4.1 I .1,-; 'roll... :11 I•1 I 1..•
'I'rut Is St rnfterre lt Ilan Fir: ion.dvato CIO. .. I 1.• Illits • 01 4/ts• lise. Solite 1111,s c. 
.
• tis 1•1,•11.1 I I I I r.s1 ,•-..... Irable. It 1•1..1 •ii...1 1 I-
,..q1 isloollt MR- Illi; .1 11 1.• • FAY Ot III, ..1 her, lake. lithe W. Breathitt, t lerk. of
;,,I I Nos III a hop., .r, 4.111111 Init.; , ftur I r% -
„ ,,,,,, 4„.,„ling bui,_ 'the.I.111-1S111111 County Court, is In. re-ail 1.1..1..1 einem
ot dollars, list- N
it 1..17c • Cr, Was per tit
•
. After titre, Ilitys
.11:111.-I tor kh betier.
it...ittik I ft as ...,11,1th•t
seas porta .1. and ti,..
posed tor et' 1.11 r
1.0,91 1 I II, grt,N. I•• •
Irs. •• Is II, Wel;
t•V • I t•••1IeI.I.
Lir% S %Its Iis. I
Ito 1,11,•1
artI to try 3-m10'1111-
reatL1 MAAS as ho -
lalliert1 It •1I•I• I I 111
lid tla• 4.1141 1Nc,
.ly err. d. Sly Ilesik
is t.' II I 1711
1 1 1,11.•sli
11. at tNir
r II N
el a ...•411 dise.se to
Wools, otio.:.• tits
Bad Eczema Cured.
y s 1:1“1 41.1 rs rot I 1:1 I a N.O1-
.IYI l• I .71 o 1,1.1 Mr. I • It• /I•• gr.,1 I)
k 1, •, ritsy ..../Y1 I I:I. Sti.1 after
1 I t •or iko be. eIII Irmo thv Ire I-
fni III s  he beam... so:el:id-Is Imo;
proektr• .1 a set hew and 141..1 ,, they ert.
a 1 Ils.s1 I 1.,• ellsefiSy IYI MO. I I-Yr./O-
lio-lid < WI' It A PEN EDI al• I•••••I
siirt-st ellry tor all of the skin
. Et...y. t 11E1(1 E,
VII.
Cuticura Resolvent
'Doc ski. tc.oli.-c.
par sI 1•Ial 1a-,1 vl Humor Rentedie.,clo
,.1 :on IOW/till/lc.. tl 1 1-I -..1 • ••Is
AI NI I I 1 1.1s r.,1 I 11.Scs Ili, N
I - 114.1br 04411
• no.% It. on exquisite Ski., Purifier and
distils... 1117 I re the ("1,1'1' RA RS:Mt:III ES
oller..-Icar the arti io every troic.•
▪ l•VVY ILIkeIlSt• Olt II 1.•
' 1.1.••1. WIt 10'./s loair, from 
ow.
pats to sentliba•
1.1 every Where Pailee. l•rTier
KO I". 25. It It •401.% EN ri co. I'repared 1.y the
l'inTIIIU 11111:t. AND 1'1113111'A 1.1 1.../tA 1•11/N,
ern." 114 pages, :10 Must r 100 (eta I-
illah,,MIelad for •flItiWsoo 'tire Skin p kens-
!non la Is.
fateert,Est.biack-iielete red nough,..happeol,smand oily skin - lords...tiled 1 III 1 11
HOW MY SACK ACHEk!
1.t.1•• ‘• . ',Is, 7101
roe... soreo....... Lot norm -a.
and Pri relieved in one
minute hs' cuticura Arei-
Pain Plaster The tiro only Ills.alis
• • - Is:: r r
°Ifs Pills
Regulate The Bowels.
-
Coed 1• enetre derange. the fe linIe ayes
tens A lid beget. ali.alrea•l••., Silvia WI
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Kidney Diseases,.
Bilious Colic, Malaria, etc.
Twice rine produce regul•r habit (a
body and good digeetion. et tenon&
%bleb. Bao ono eau enjoy gaped health.
Sold Everywhere.
w: ls,sei
• bole
• ... 
large.
WAGES
• $3.00
.
PI II DAY.
the fatal reneolltiter, by Mrs. Eliza-
. 
 bet(' Ellis, wife of Col. Ellis, a busi-
tires partner end warin ',retortedDETECTIVE f rietorid I 'apt. Igle, addreesed to herIV &awl ia ee/Ve Casale. Shrom.1.1a1 bet as tr• rle star Secret Sirr•ics• Vaporware :Hs lass•ss•r• .• • •
Gramma Detective Duress( u.914inste.:=1.•rAta.1
" niird
Real Eitat
Callectin) and
Insurance Age- ts
W.. want to horroow •;,(551 r./rti rill yeiirs
WI 7. Or er st. stator...I in  gag. on good
pay!, Er; city prota,rty. policy it( .1 I
esse.. •
F'01:B
A farm of 7to secrete 2', mires mouth
of 11"14` in-y i l iec K) • Ill'Pruve. to neve had the Inrgest private libra-'bent., and L: room free.e. house end pales ads eeleng done, but it advertise...It-
end' in the later war with Eugland;
ene family cif them were long the
reline spirits et West Penneyivania
politiea; rue:where of ( ,opgrettst, rte.
Another member of the family, Capt.
Joseph Ogle; with his relative* abd
friends, civilized St. Clair. (cpunty,
III., early in the pre-ent eentuey. A
eounty of that 'State ics named for
him
Perhape if you were to hand this to
the siker of your paper lie would
publish it, sr extracts front it. •,
• Please let me know if it is posteible
to find any of the deer lidalits oftl'hos.
Peacock and Mary Ogle in your
(county, or elsewhere. If can be
like service to you ans way, 0 -
.1 1111241111 Ilie;
1'ery I ruly ours,
S. S. Toots, M
• •
Buckle:es Arc ICA I
Tile lieet• Salve in he world for
Cuts, Bruises, Solves Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fevet Sores,. 'Fetter,
I •happed Hands, Cii blaine, Conte
and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
•acuree Piles, or no !my required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfae-
tion or money refunded. Price 24
oen'ts , pm. box. For sale by H. B,
farmer Drug Co. ,.
Paley Volitive and Personal Honesty.
The Troy Press having called upen
the Springfield Union to say whether
it thought Senator (laity to be an
honest man, the Union answer's:
"Party polities has nothing to do
with individual honesty." Such an
answer is not a reply. The question
concerning Mr. quay is not his poli-
tics, but his honesty. Misuse of
public Nude is not polities, and such
misuse is the charge againet Mr.
(lefty. The charge, as made by the
Evening Post and the World, and not
yet answered in any way whateyer
by Mr. Quey, is this; that between
le79 and Ise2, when he was Secretary
of tlie Commonwealth of Peeneylva-
Wit, he took Money out of the State
Treasury, and lost $260,0(10 oftit in
@tuck speculation, and Was saved
front exposure by the aseistance of
Senator Don Cameron, to avoid the
tritc).nainhciam Iptalriteytransaction would bring
Th is the charge which, under the
circumstancee, praeticanly admitted
by silence: and the Springfield Union.
helms asked if it thinks such a man
honeet, answers that "party pokties
has nothing to do with itolividual
honesty." That is as wise am saying,
when a grocer is aceusel of sailditig
the sugar, "business integrity lime
nothitig to do with' individual hon-
esty." The Union is a Republican
paper, and the Republit•ao party was
founded to redress a moral wrong,
and was derided as a party of moral
ideas. It is one of its moral ideas
that to misuse the money of other
people is politics, and politities have
nothing to do with individual hon-
esty? The l7nion it a Massachusetts,
paper,;and the greateet Republican
Senator from Massachusetts, Charles!
Sumner, . insisted that politics were
moral :principles applied to public;
attains.
Thel"nioti says that Iluay's "truth"
is too we:11 known to be a,sailed ex-
cept by the tnoet rabid partisanship.
Int the thing wee koown about the
Chairman of the Natintiai Republi-
can' Committee is a eltarge of dishou-
esty so detailed, distinct, and eireum-
Mantis! that Washington himself
would not have-disregarded it. which
eminent Republieans of his own State
believe to be t rue, • whieh, if untrue,
chold be iitetantly denied Ulla emit-
takes no notice.-Harper's Weekly.
pletely 4.if which he
-
A VERY GOOD REASON. ;
cellar, barn, stable tor 14 heed ot
stock, 31) ai'res in grass, ad in ig..
elate of wilt ivatien. 'lei ins icasy. All
lime some land.
Foe s.Nt.i.:.
A For n 121', aerei. nod.% ea ot
1{11,4 /I% III.' Oki.: .41.
NerYs I I I igrass, I i Mere% in timber tort hi t.
nigh at cull), at ion anti natter good
lete•e, itopri.veiti. tit*, iiikellItta Paulo.,
lansn, oort•loard. term. ea,y anti ,ageal
A lar,it al IN,ti P.'. int 1.11• rt rt. All gland
land. Di:4'4-1101a. •Itireltouot. 1141 .4.11..,1-
11111.1,.. Hi proyenirtiD.All new. Will aell at
toirgain tor exeltange'for eit)..property hi the
Vily Hopkiissvi h.. • •
A traet of lanai situated at Croton;
Ky., conettining•12o avres, loa.•re. i
sicle. eorpotate limit. of Crofton,
so tierce (cleared and tinder u good
n 11.1_4Si Attie. Hi gored timber.
clw0Iling and all !trete...try hut-
headings anci hi rge elitoltled barn
fit1ite11/11. for teicacee or stock. A well
of lasting water 1.011Vlitlitlit todiouse
and barn. 11- ill sell al a bargain. -
A farm of seres', situated 1
miles south from Hopkinsville,
OD COX Mill nee!. linpricveinente
good. 113 byres keened and lu ecres
in timber
For sale. lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsiville. Ky. These lots arc
well located aim are situated, west
anti east of it. B. :reek.
McPherson leis sit unted on south
side of 13th-St., enkitisville '
11 desirable tote for cede. Situated
on east side of Choi sville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. bet noting to the
W'allaee heir and betig a part of
sharp additi tit thie cuy of 11,0P-
A farm of 1115 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all liniestotie 'and, well Im-
proved, sell at a .
aeres "of hind n iles 'south of
Hopkinsyille, Ky., fo• sale. Im-
provement good met tine-class.
Terme reasonaidi
dwellings on Elf,` Street for cede.
" e tett " " "
Brown "
" East of Clarksville St., for
ale.
dwelling west nide ef "Virginia Sr.
" east " "
ry thee in the State. During a roe- I
versal ion at bidet' Capt. Ogle, Mc-
" 1"erresi and °therm were. prearsit, the
peed iiiiial.le nature•Of the intimacy
bete veli a certain Presbyterian mill-
biter tistintil Semple,' living on the
I mit Lo riter near Pitts".curgli, and
:mother gentleitian'e wife, was being
al i•.e.LI•olt•II.. M r. Sample was wellI1 kilobit' beth to I tele it'd NICFerren.
I 'The latter assailed the, clergymena.
lt, eliaraeter bitterly. /1 10 -Ogle ilefelidedt
it as marnily, elainil ig ilia*, .iiile
himself living in that ,viritifty his
' boost. had heels frequently visited byI , • ,tee eiergy num, N110 had al was-e 01..1 II-
. 
.
i 110111 .1 hi:to-elf Wills propriety. No(
, eontent with a hat ha41 already pass-
, t01, alc'Eerren ineinnatol 'that the
, emetilet.of Sample and I '2111/t. -4 We's
: wi;.• hoof 110 /well 11111014P111Pr 111,11Vgi
s1101.1c1011. No 01.,.!i• ever brooked MIII-II
1 speech, and hot (fiords followed.
1 %fluters went front bail to NOTS1., 141141
1 Off :*1..tifiday  rning, Joy. ,,., 1,07,
Mi.Ferren "cot( Ogle n challenge It
Was aeeeptiel at °nee. and estrly next
morning wait their svemols they
went on anieland in Ile. NI iseissippi
river jeet below Oie town of, Cape
Girardeau, ilow wasIkeil away. Pis-
tols were tir weapons useql. i`.tt the
first tire MeEerren wait wounded in
thede-hy part id his thigh. ;At the
second' 116. neither was ujured.
%It:Ferrol now offered, to “1..g par-.
dou," and the seconds leavilig them
together retired a little way•:. !'gle
!gob called for tile pistipls to '' he re-
iOadeil, derlaritie that ."otie ...or the
other must hill le•fore they ;left the,
ground." on the third round anti
"before the. word was given," alic-
Ferrel' tired and ogle feli, tlit:. ballBuilding lots well- located in any . . . .
part of the city. striking bun in the edge olf the half
3 dwellings on Elm St. at It bargain. above the right tenitcle. Tioese who64.01i/woe East.Liberty Street. saw the wenn., 'were of the: opinion
••
I dwelkugon East elieof VirgiHitiSf• the bail did not icteree the brain, bUt1 dwelling near Clarksville St.,
1 41 Mr:Ifijiriliritgotle".10NIIVNPS.t
kinsvillie Ky.. st tooneeand all neces-
Nary mit-btaildinge. Terms estsy.
1 reeichwee.eit Weet elite of .North
Maie St., Illopkitieville, By., fi rooree
and all neeessary ouradidclings.
Will sell at a bargein.
EOR RENT.
The'P. T. Gorman piece on North
IlMfalaill!,(:,11/11.ci'g Cana:hell "St.
-I 
" 1001 and Clarksville St:
" South Kale telt St.
glanetel. taking off a piree."(M the
skull bone ablest two inches Icing and
one ball Melt A 'portion of the
braiteeseapetl. lived till Mi. fol-
low leg Friday, fuer days, talking
freely aeciseernieg his future and 're-
. t'
••,:koil to. tit sith.
'I to, lett,-4 makes no other mention
cif the wife of Cant. Ogle, nor any ref-
erence. whate veil. to his daughter., ,
.‘ nether vet skin Wf the attair
•••• •••••-
INSURANCE.
D. L. JOHNSON,
Attorney at Law,
W 111 friactlre in all the courts nor the corn
▪ advertised tree of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
/sr-office in rooms lately ()eel-
mon wea °Bice upstairs In !be Mel)auteJ 1'1"1 octet-other
blmEskpesclal attention paid to the collection lo Hopkinsville. - -
elalme. deodAw.
ecaree.. •
The orb- ((ere wincing the oldest
awl the preudest cif the old Englieh
aristoertsey, claiming decent front
the early Saxon kings, mid other of
the early kinge .Englitn.1 when the
Normans. came 111. Their genealogy
is a.matter of history and presents
in unbroken line for more than •Ison
years, John Ogle, the pioneer, had
front the Duke of York large grunts
hf land in. t he "lover r counties" of
Pennsylvania, neer Dela% are, in the
.iatter , part of the 17711 century.
'I'wo of them have been (toyer:tors of
Maryland. Several of them were
-•.'r. 1.:Yety :1411'le heed is an al tert iseninnt,
lar - it does tartly what it ts expert...I 1,.. do.
ti wni !men up the Midi,. W1.1 tes'er in 1. -,
1 Ini.• than any oilier drupe. It u-111 prevent3IIII quickly' cure colds. irotinenza. la grim...,
ete. • I thlihrt , 11 rata Ia. atils.tititteit for quintile
111 eve.ry Ins 111 lee, Anil , With I.e•Iier 1,10 IsIn..-
I 1./), ("i Its •• t..et 14. tiwre et•rtain oh-I rel table.
sad It 114.1 1•1• .•avell the emplossa.pt etleen. t hat
'quinine sottiet Imre doe.. .31arion l'o. "IgliaI.
Chill% bay • herd common In thew parte,
Mit smith's Ionic syrup never falls to cure.-
D. Mollroy, 'rob Ark. 
.
Cruelty to children: Seeing them sio•klY.
pee% ish Alla eros- .01 • I 1 ail 1 Ilir I • 111%.• Illell I I
lir. Hull's. W.krm Pest royers, a pleasant van-
tly !walk' tie.
Amps Iirr SP)tdit*ate.
Bloom I N.. toN, II. 1•!-Mr.
Matthew l'srOt f,tt wealthy citizen of
i Death i Oratory:
/ New ark is a street resort of 1Vest-
ern reporters on aeations, says the /
New *York Star. ,A. number of them
were disetissing Ole kende celebrities ,
the other night, when sotne one "cook*.
about the bright uess and fecupdity of
Chauncey Depew's brain, saying in
couclutsion:, "Ile's, about the only
orator that/ New York has, jydging
by the prothineuce given evetyttling
he says in the paper..." . 
.
. "That is because he never sueaks
pnless he 1181. somethiug le ny," re-
plied one of the party. "Do you
know that George Pendleteu onee
()bid me that newepaperm were the
cause ef Do. death of oratory '."'
"What did he meanicy that ?" war.
asken. ' . . . ,,
"'This," am. the respome. "He
was to open a campaign in 'Ohio for
the Denmerate and strike its keynote.
I islet a reporter on the Cineinuati
Enquirer at the time, mad I went to
his house the night brfore he was to
speak to ask him if he ,woutil not let
me have hie manuscript "to that we
eistild.publish his loceeeh the day af-
ter it was delivered Without having
to havejt shorthanded. He received
Me very courteously. He was always
'Gentleman 11eorge,' you know, sad
after I had made known my miesion
he gave me the manuscript, but as he
did so lie said: "Do you know that
newspapers have, killed oratory?'
'How so?' I asked.
"'Because,' he respouded, `Ilia'
speech has cost me two weeks of care-
ful [study and researelt. I have'.gone
over all the issues of this far/weigh
and have dealt with them fully'.
When I deliver that speech I have
nothing mere to say on tite subject
treated, but the eampaign connitittee
have booked me to speak in a dozki
different places. Now, you will 'pub-
lish that speech and it will be circu-
lated iti every city, tewn and Hamlet
in this State. . Wheu next, I speak I
must, necessarily, go over the same
ground; and whit will be the result?
Those who have read the sPeech as
first delivred will say, "W'lly, lie
hasn't a new idea te advance,' and
the opposition reverters. will print
that 'I repeated' myself, and that I
'thrashed! over a. lot of old wheat,'
and AO it will go to the end of the
cameaign. Years; ago, when news-
papers were nOt so enterpriaing, I
could use one, or, at mote. twoeperch-
es through an entire campaign; and
flud at its close that my oratorical
reputation• was •not diminished, but,
it's-different now.' .1( mi alcSwteny,
of %Golder," continue tlie narrator,
"hail the reputation f being the
greatest of the ohlatchool orators, aud
many were the stories sold of his
wonderful abitity to sway multitudes
by., lide eloquenee. Well, he wae in-
flied to Cioeinnati in my company
and a ilig maesaneethig Was gotteo
up for his especial benefit. I had two
shorthand writers on hand to take
Idol Own. 1ylirn the iffeeting watt
over the most glowitig reporte came
to .me of' the 'impression that Me-
Stereny had made.. Au old wheel
horpe declared his speech was equal
to any`thiug that Hettry Clay or Den-
iel Webster had ‘ever delivered, and
felt sure that it would make us hun-
drede of votes. Whet' the speech ap-
peared iti.type it Was not at all up to
expectations. It was a good enottO
speed' ift its way, but not a WIli tiet-1
ter than•a dozen young fellows, with
ordivarYs reptitations,•. could ave
made. Isom' Saw what the trouble
was. Mcsaweeny was a born actor,
end he was theatric to a degree. It
yam notso mutch what-lie said as the
manner in w ach lie said it that pro;
clues/ the effect on his hearers. In-
vested of his manner and vocal ef-
fete, it had All the difference between
a performance of 'Hamlet' by Edwin
Booth and a perusal ofthe play by au
ordinary reader." *
•
Remarkable Reeene.
Mrs 3lieltael Curtain, Plainfield,
III., makes; dile statenertit that she
eaught e(141,- wittch settled cm her
longs; she was treated •for a month
by her family phyeiccian, but grew
worse. lieetold her that ithe was a
notcetess i-re•rist lie c'cia'st-ovric •
and that no medicinecould cure lrer.
Her druggists soggested Dr. King's
New Disorvery for Consumption,
she bought' a bottle and to lier de-
light found herself benefited from'
first dose She isontinited its use and
after takingi, frit bi,ttles, found lier•
self sound and v.-ell, to.w di it•i4 her
. REV'. PETER SAPONARI.
All
LOW Three Thousand Hailers Wh ch
He Iltriiverete as Security For Tea
Thousand Alleged Dollars.
-
N EW VoitK, Aug. 11.-Rev. P er
Sapouari, paator of the Italian Ito an
Catholic Clairah of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel. on North lh:ig It
street, of Brooklyn, reported to (' it.
Short, of the 'Fifth Precinct tato on
(Simatuorfcilazmtoohablyiitewk41,111fiet: wIlliosmewilinaci edm
lie did not know. -He explained t at
six wee'luk ago a middle-aged to n,
weartug a beard, (called at his r i-
deuce, on liaventeyer street, u ar
North Eighth, and said in hall n,
"I live here in 1% illianisburg anorak-
though I have no personal -*equal l-
ance with you, I feel that I li ve
known you all my life, so familia is
your theme and so well are you epo en
of for yeur good 'work. You are he
man of all others I have aelected to
perform what / regard a most sae ed
duty to a little °rotten nephew of
mine. His father died a short w ile
'ago in New York posesessed of $10 10
in cash. His last wish, as expre
to me, was that his boy, with he
.10;0100, should be placed In charg of
some good man, an Italian, ho
would see that the boy receiv a
thorough education. In the even of
rime boy dying he desired that he
money be given to sonic char' de
institution or the founding of o e.
In my judgment, and from all tie t I
know of you by reputation you re
just the- mati to-take charge of he
boy and the money." *
INTO THE TRAP.
The priest became interested in he
'dory, awt invited the stranger to II
again. ;The man, whose name he
clergyman neglected to learn, Vial ed
the house' twice a week, and t ey
tolked the matter over. The boy id
not appear at auy of these intervie cs.
On lamt•Tuesday the stranger rent& k-
ed that it would be necessary for he
priest to. furnish some- security or
the,$10,000, and the latter said he Lied
.3000 deposited in the Emigre:it
Savings Bank of this city. The titan
said that this sum wae sufficient, con-
sidering the fact that he was dealraig
with a, clergytnau. They made u
appointment to meet at Delmonicors,
iu this city, at 2 o'clock the next af-
ternoon, and the priest was requested
to bring' the t3,0014 with him. The
priest was on hand, and the stranier
bad another man with hinm. They
carried a tin box, while the priest had
hie money iu a eatehel. The tin box
was opened and a bundle in a bank
wrapper, with the/ figures $10,4100
niarked upori it, was produced. The
priest saw a OW bill on top of t/he
package and he concluded that it Was
all right. He immediately exchalig-
ed his *3,000 for time 'Package, which
he placed in his satchel without intik-
Mg an examination. of its contents.
The three men then arose and he
strangers' accompanied Father S p-
onari &slier as roorth venue. he
man [worsted to veil f the prie CP
honse o Thursday morning with hie
liorphan nephew. The man did ot
call and when the priest opened li
package he found that if contained
only a paper-covered book. Father
Saponari then reported the matter to.
, • :,,the police.
i. .
,Oh, What. A Cough.
• Vil heed the warning?
• peetetne of the sure apprommah
tmf that more: terrible disease, COn-
suruption. Ask yourselves if you
eau :Mimi, for the sake of saving 50
rents, to run thalITCRc -' anti do nothing
for it. We ktiow from experience
Amt. Shiloh's Cure will, Cure your
Cough. It never fails. Tittle explains
why more than 3 afillion Bottles
were *obi the past year. It relieves
Croup and Whoopiug Cough at once.
Mothers do not be without it. For
Lame Back, Side or Chest, uee
Abilok's Porous -Plaster. Sold by
Wvver & BURNETT.
CAN'T BE MOVED.:
Rpm John D. carnal Thinks the Con-
vention Must Itentain at Frank-
' • fort.
, !sumo-111e Tittles..
}1011. John D. Carroll, who Wits
Itioomitignin, has just consunituated 
own housework allsol is as well as slie elected delegate to time Conetitutional
the' mo-t inimeirse deal in mineral 
I iymerat wit; i twolc‘'.re(r.ey tar ail 1.11tit let isill'utt.11;1.8 I 
-4.1kt-elitism, - without 'opposition,
lands that has Peen reeortled of late. Drug•Store, large betties 30c and *LOOP from Heory. aouoty, was in the city
Condemned, By English PaPers. .r.reispitittlrtd-eraYAndliet:kaseel"'ete•CinneleYrnai nTginit Fetes
Scene years age Mr. Scott puncliamsed
the fee winiple title to property known .
IsiNiceN, Aug. 7.-The Chronicle, propolittion to hold the session of theam the Cemberland Irou Works in
Stewart county. ,Te.,,,,,.,„(.,.. This eommenting . upon the killing (4 Convention in this city instead of in
property comprises hi,outi acres of 
1,rankfort. 
.., .
"I don't think it can be hell atinylaud, of which ...:ii,utin ayres are .agri-
except Frankfort," --he said:eultural mut the repit fluttered lands.
Veivisig the questjou as to whetherproducing eharcoal and iron in tine
or not Frankfort' is' the most deeira-quality and pravtically exhaukless
pia:arty. Thiel proPerty Mr. Scott ble place in which to hold the con-'
has sold ,to a . syndicate of Ereglish. vention, it seem,' to toe that under
capitalists. who have formed a slock the ate (*Mug the eouvention it must
hold ice eession .in Frankfort Untilcompanv . ealled the` Cuniberland
company, limiteil, incorporated at its businees is tiniehed. .• . ,_
London, England, with a capital of "The econventien will, meet under
SI ,:1:01,I1OO. 'This (company liam bought of an act isf time Legis-
the property rroni mr. Seott at a fig- alantsure Itemised in ecitiformity to the
ure not given. All the etoekholdere ettuireineruts of the present rowdi-
er(' Eng.irch capitalists esteem Mr. ion, and providing that it than be
Scott, who holds ene-lifth Or the a 11 in Yrankfort. Acesembling un-
Sti-oek met i, the American resident
_ 
' 
r and by virtue of this law the con-
director. The t.ompany proposes to talon is as ;much bound by its pro-
wls se nny dessartment• of theeipend au immense sten in building
furnaces and , otherwise improving veftinieeit would be byet Legimias
the preperty. 'floc land lies on time e enstet.ment. I think the Legieia-
Cumberland 100 miles above Neel), e had the right to limit and define
ville, aod formerly was the I lllll le and duties *toil powers of the conceit-
property of Hon. Jciliii Bell, who ran n, und fix the plaice 'where it shall
for President of the United States. Id its eeesion, awl, having done se
The iron produced hy theme lands is can net, without violptiugalic law,
of superior quality, awl was known vette or hold kit eestsions at auy
, . . 
ter 'lave than Frankfort.
'Thie ceenvention will not be in-
before and during the war.
The Tintes say* it would be hilted:
sail*. cm imagine a', more revoltin
exhibition. It adyneatea a Lett
ellanitier in preferenve to,.the titte (
Oet•trielty. a e ,. •
The Standard says: -"The (seen
can be deserilesti as a .ffisgraer to hus
inanity It will semi a thrill of in-I
diatmatiot. throughout the :civilized
world. . We ean not. believe Ilia
Amerieans will allow Atte eleetrica
exert:thin ace too stand." .
.
,. Dyspepsia apt %Cr Complaint.
1-...-Li
is it not worth time small prier ef
'75 rents to free. youreelf , ot every
symptom of these distressing com-
plaints, if yini tliiiik so call at oor
store and get al bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. I.:very petite has a primed
guarantee on it, use stecordingly, and
it it does you 1 10 01011 II Will I'llst yoll
HOthillg. Sold by W1'1,1" si BURN Err.
,. .
• Robbery. 
. 
.
flow the, country is robbed by sone:
of iigt1 lailltsilillerit 1$ 0111S t0111 by the
Hawesville Plaindraler: '
'there are men in this 'tenuity who
re drawing pensions fccr incurable el
awn& and demtroyed health while a
i i the 9.1111y.,',1111i1 thome eanie men ar, .1
carrying Hoge ineerinee pollt`ies 14- a
. ..
know it and every famila. should have „ ailed to th'eto " as, ni,o.r„,iiie,i, soon,' a
a bottle,: • 
i ineth in ally other country thi- 'I
' -- . • , ,
ought to I 'one ince 1 lettIli. 
would appearinconeistent, but leo.
, it tells it*own story-.
Illnine's deelaration that the Mc-1
._._. __see.  see- -.- -- 
I
Kinky bill does me oven the market 1
other barrel oi pork ought to convinee I 
, _ 1.74:44,..11Aic:,(1. 1e.:,,.c)g. .
for another Peel's:I. of 'wheat or an,- 1, 
v „
int. most Meta 1.11-cRetoitifican. farmer , 
Sister ()abstain just simply put .1 J.'
all I.ver liereelf, MO. to, MI eak.' in th,• i-„
in Indiana' that ''t he rePresentat tyre „ , ,,
nf his party in Ilzerigress are not his •' ganal" Ifel"."'","'' 1`"'")ri" el" i II
friends.. Maine is not in the habit of 1 4vili"."1 laid Nifi""Y. , T`siti ""d" ' "
, greetiegs, ill that She has gone and „.t
sayIng thinA" to iej ere Republiean dom. it too. The brethren will plettee I .j.,
I 'ougrettsinen, slid it IS rather remark-. II
able that even so infalitionm* niestsure 3-- II" ti-ima and rdng.
'el 1as the aliEinley hill 1.111111,irlled Iiilli
!11 tell tile truth. i But hie declaration • "1-.: liii. Wiwi" Fa.i,r.Dm exciteni••••t. rati,tul fly • thi.....T:
wee the truth anti the farmers 1001' ': ,
lade for Republican candidates tide ' g'iiri.,:ai p`s-r` :::iit'it.,,,it'; 1.7t iri(:.",z1 r.",.art'l:;13.1:::,1%.,.11%,`. -, a
j(ear u lin stand on platforms enilor.-; of Dr. Milf-s'----til .134_,.tiorat ive Nei- '1 '"'
• Children Enjoy
.
'lite. pleasant flavor, gentle welch'
anti. sciestliieg effects of Syrup of Figs,
when intieect of a laxative and if the
fat er er 'wither be restive or bilious
th grat ing Testilts follow its
tise mop tlint is the best family remedy
an. st.;1,:kg !tooth.- Tone,
syrup, made y John Bull, oif Ism's% ille,
K that its ..ales mei-ease on rurally.
.at first. Ilit y begitullo huf illiarter Or II f
d 'nem but found 0/1.1 AXI.olllit S. •
.1114 a Slitirlr 111i), MA DI1,1 he)
are obliged tic, buy in half gross and gore. bd.
1 I orlIvIr I.. keep a supply n Mr/H1. Thero. ja
ri•ry gorag lesson why Slott tra Tonle sy rim
should well. There la 1\1a much news.
pl
Kentmler by, electricity, says it wee
worthy of the darkest thanawr of
the inquittitiett of the Sixterutli t an-
tory.
(I
ti
ti
t I
11
it
0
1111
ing the alekiiiley bill will do It with ' vine. It speceatireuree lierVolist pro- II
open, fm. mr.„ Blaine for . tration, change of life, ',sin, dullness h; lied to trsvel about the State,
and confusion in head, tits steeple,-
Items, toe ups, neut.& got. pal pito- l•••• ting 
where it choottes."1.1 1.14. ill kis' life line told the•trutli.-- • '
Evansville Courier.
We have a speedy anti positive cure
for Catarrh, Diptheria, ,,Camilter
Mouth, stud Head-Aelte, In SIII-
LIM'S CATARRH RENIEDY. A
Nasal injector free with reel' bottle.
Use it if you desire health and 'tweet
breath. Prier 5o cents. Stitl by ,
• W & EN yr.
Hon, niontlila• pains, etc I . \V.Snow at I 'it., of Ste-Remits N . I el -
hott anti MOROI, Of I own-4hp 11111..
and A. AV. Blacktiunc. of Wooster,
say that.'"The Noryillk. sells better
than atititheig we ftVer Vold, awl
gives universal satiefection.
Miles' new illustrated treatise on Bo-
' Nerves and Heart and- trial bottle
free at the drug Itores.
ell with 'sovereign powers, with
right to dieregard the law, as
uld pertsape u hat is yelled a
ereignty convention aesetubliug
lepencleut-ol, and, I Might say in
fiance ef, lea but will ice-essentially
reature the laWv fkild Landlnl
the provisions cif the eist calling it
exietence." •
What \allow the !suggestion Oise
convente cis may assemble le
nkfort, and tlit-111 rt,solve itaelf in-
t 'otti millet. of the %%little, and ad-
eleewhere '2" teas Asked.
It is not PrObable. that a eubter-
• like that will be resorted to lis•
convent' . It is confeeveilly a
Minn of theltitention and kirk
he act calling the body, and, I
k. of its letter. If it is once ,ati-
eil-sand.the euggestion is a Utica
notion-that the eouvent1on
.er must hold Otte meadow. in
iltfort, it is difficult to 'under-
how, I.5 simply resolving
f into a Committee of the Whole
II bet* • an itinerary body, au-
A Hi in le Wires •
I 4% ing. used “Mother't. Fried" I
, e Het be wit 'mut it. It is a boon
to IN ../4 who know they mustiPass
thr igh the paintal ordeal iproMild-
N ‘I • loU-a
r The Bradfield Iteguintot 4 'in.,
At tits, for further particulars.
Sol by all druggists.
An Embarrassing Remark.
Mr. C. B. Metcalfe, one of the local
I lanais Priest Displays a Plain sup. the New York Sun, te s this
representptives of a 'angel, bank,
case of 1.,gregiou4 „annuity. story relative to Prince Geores.• "A
churn of mine," he said, "was at one
time first officer on one of the Pen-
-insular and Oriental Line steamships'.
a few days out from Is -whet bis ship
fell in with the -British licensor-war
Bacchante from Colombo. At is cute.
-Watery in such eases the Pen.insular
ship stopred to teke such mail as the
officers aria sailors on tilt- matoof-war
might have ready to post. A small
boat put out from the Iletechatter with
the mails iu charge of eunitis
That midshipman was Prince
who was eerving his first ter
speak, as en officer in her id
navy. He came on board, d
hie mail, and was about to
the Baechante when my frien
was in charge of the ehip at t
invited Dim below to have
mettle. The mniciehipman
graeefully , and ate a.biscuit
brandy and soda accont
with #tuly evideul appriPciatio
courtesy-that. the first officer
to enter into eouvernation.
gan with a'dreadful break.
way,' he remarked, 'you'
Prince George on board, have
What a bore1/4that must be. I
hate to serve on a ship with
suppose he's nasty portico'
he, and makes the men stand
The midshipm(m. laughed
'Well, I think not, he repli
not certain, don't you kno
Prince (1eorge.' The first cffi
the'sense neither to hem
nor apologize. After a eta
stant be maid: "Well, let's.h
other,' and the Prince proved
first rate fellow by accept'
turning the first officer's em
tnent into laughter."
other people here who kno
thing abasut 'Prince (teorge
he is averse to ostentation, a
If he knew what a to-do was
Made over him at Newport h
avoid going there at all. Th
his ehief delight socially is to
with good fellnws, smoke
change stories.
Inherited Rimed Polio
How many people their are who. dist:Mel
rom *ores, ;whet. and loons A1 ruptitne
tendencies stnk due tot inherited bloc po0.316
Had Moo: proses, from parent II/ (1111 sae 16
therefore la the dutv of •bi..O..itel am wife to
seep their blood pure. Thi- eas.:1) sceolist-
pliatted loy a timely oto.•• of It. B II. Botanic
Blood BRIM .. to Motel Intim Ag-
Pants. .4r book of most cons 'acing p
dames 11ili, Atlanta. Fs. writes: • My tiro
son; were afflicted et leas" Which
•It orlon. sant ^was tier...lit ars% They to., li broke
••thinpriy eentrolled tool final! ". en I 001111 -
Olt in ewes eraptkons wird! B. B.
pietely, '
Mr.. S. N. NV illiamA, Sandy, 'Tex* 
-writes:
-My three poor alfficted children, sa- • inheri-
ted blood poison, ye miproust Men y. after
a use of B..B. B. I k” a (ostert14-
• J. It. Wilsonvell .n A•plue Stade 'IC. C.,
Eck IS. writes 
-Rosiesad hl pulses-
forre.I me to have, my leg sonsonta and on
1 heel ump t here came a large ulcer. w Frew
%std..- every de, until doctors gawp e up to
onoy weighed pounds when I 1. gun
to take IV B. b.. toct 12 Walk* *acre eat iny
Wright to. 1St pounds and made me fed AnagrAt. I never knew what good health was be-.
fore."
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PRETTY SALLY HAAG°
ap
How. She Bathes In a Cri fink
Robe. 
•
A Newport dispatch to t e New
York /Press says : Without d ths
woman who creates the
amount of interest when sh
seen& to show ker pretty
bathing attire is Miss Sall
gous, of New York. She co
of her bathing room looking
ly and demure as passible, fo
of course, by her neat look,itm
who is a ma.ss of Dirbelows
bons.
Over her arms is thrown
suerino nrantle, lined all t
with oiled silk, Which of cou
visiblel. But her dress. The
the garment is perfect. Th
rial is a shade of dark cri
with a sash of some soft blu
carlessly knotted around her
ly waist. She stands a ruome
reluctant, then plunges in and
far Out. She is much admi
‘costume and daring.
Mrs. Lorillard Spencer is also a
great favorite on. the beach. Shesie
most graceful. Every , on is
grape itself. 'She geneially wears
white silk trimmed with atm,
which multi well her pale ellow
hair. She is also attended wn to
the water brink 'by her at entive
maid; but Mrs. -Spencer d not
plunge in. First she- puts u one
pretty aandaled foot and tie n the
other, until finally a hig 'wave
comes and carries her oft •
s.
Happy Hoosiers.
'Fleximons, Postmaster
ville, Ind.; writes:' "Electric
has clone more for me than al
medicine") emobined, for th
feeling arising from Kidney a
er trouble." John Leslie, far
stoekman; of same plaee says
Eteetrie Bitters to be.the best
aud Liver medicine, made
like a new man." J. W.
hardware merchant, name tow
Eh-ell-Mc 'litters is just the thi
man who..is ruu down and tio
whether he lives or tiffs: h
new strength, good appetite a
just like he had a new lease
Only 30e. a bottle, at H.
Pharmacy.,
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titer's
One of the most prominent ud re-
opeetab.le Republicans' in C ristian •
eoutity,lutiti recently in the- course
id a eonvertsation with a r sinter:
" Mere never wilt be anot Re-
publican ticket elected ka-C1 ristian
(county. This fact is' abu dantly
illustrated by the result of e late
election. Experience shO that
whenever the Democrats of C nation
county shake off apathy, di rd in-
diference and interest them Ives in
their ticket, they can wf . The
trpuble w(th. you Democrats ereto-
fore has been a want of late t amid a
lack of organization, but th titne
the papers . stirred up "'the ilaeal
cauldron until it bubbled an 'boiled
to such amt extent that the Weald-
tants of the most remote e ner of
tile county could not remain ead to
the living issues brought ot . Yes
-ir, that ele,tion is the drat • bloir
to RepubliCan suprentaccy te this „
eounty.' It 'demonstrates ) your
own selves what we have kn Wu for
•years, viz.i that the power wit ch yciu
have allowed to remain laten when
ouee thoroughly .arousedi- iit • over-
eome any obstacle We emir t w in
its way:" •
Catarebam Deavness--Bay er.
NI.V4 Inoue Treatment.
Sorb.r.•rs 1,-.1 liVrArt• I AI mese
eie 4.1..1 III I 101 tila• duke
b. the 1•1•••••••Ii• .of 11, 14: parlls1 I CIS I I I lo•
I I 1.•.: 1 IN -1.1 •-t 'y los, and ,•1
It o•aVILI. hoar eV. LAI
pIoNtai 11.1 1. Is- tan:. and tint rest t tor:his
do.coav ry is that a smitple remedy a• bs-nn
bkrinUiated whereby VAIStrib, miter oil agout-
i...P.4,11nd hay revr I are pf.rntalletit ly cured In
from one to three simple applicat 11/1g,6
1.1011.• patient onee in two w k
N, -This lreatalent 1.1110 a nil f or a
both hag e discarded
pinyn.ii•Invia as injurious A smet.tee
,,,,k;inittg u treatment lane t free,,ft.
rt,eit.1 oil sten p pay /postage.- •• A. • H.
Ppp a son. :p... and 3510 areet Kkng ert Tin.
rouni.l'e pp ads.- 1' hrtst Ian vtalet
stt.ff. re 41,nt catarrhal troub should
cereal us' read the above.
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 selandoVer whielt-Engla id h d kept Frankfort Capital says: "lit-title-
THE Germane hate ta -en formal !tie- . ::..., . to the remit of Ihe -
--er11118FIED BY- 
a this gying for more t Ian, eigh.ty Melt of the Itopkinsville Ketlitteratt
The sight of a Itritisli flagon and N Kw Eux, on ar.. Demo,- tie
Era Printing and Putuishing C
o.I yea". '
NI Nirmaii wool), Vre•ideett 
au isisaid so near the tiertne easito and been:110.o, dateies evcrt. Cite of
Ins loeg been very distasteful to (ler- yo... and tin. holiest 'people oT Cliro.-
RI A TZAR.
IvIvIOR NEW RR.a BUILDING
7th. street, near Rain.
moto•cesviLtz. wisivirica
ARV laatT1811•0 Nt••118.
.• amea are ingertioa. - • - • $ 1.
OSA tr ,otti - - 00
three Illop LLB . 00
six mouths - • V 01.,
owe year . - 15 00 i
atItittioaal rate* may he Mid by applicatton
tIt• oaos.
raaalent advertisements must be paid for li
deance.
Lhargas for yearty advertisement. IOU ire cok-
ed quarterly /10
all ed•ertleeruente o served without specified
III he charged for until ordered oat.
•asouweements of llarrlages end Deaths. uot oz-
one' nee Maw. and notices of preaching Ptia-
ed gratis.
Olaituary Notices, Resolptious of Respect and
asor strallar notices flee cents per arm
Friday. August 0. 1S90.
THE prohibitioniste iti Kentucky
seem to be peteriug out, jtidgiug from
the very salad vote polled forMre.
Joeephine K: Heury,lheir nominee
ifft Clerk of theCourt of Appeals.
NINE member* of the Farmers'
'Sad Laborers' U Mon have been eleeted
as delegates to the Ctinstitutional
Couxeution, and nearly all of them
are Democrats. There will not be
many Republicans in .the Conven-
tion.
_
Hos. JAMES It. MAterteeof Barren
county, is being urged by his Wends
to become a candidate for Clerk of
Constitutional Conveutiou. lie is a
very worthy aud deeerving man, a
true Democrat, and thoroughly qual-
ified to discharge the dutieCof the
-position.
PRIISIDENT HAHRIsoN1 hae signed
the Wilson original package bill
which was recently panted by Con-
gress. This bill commit* the Repub-
lican party to prohibition. Only four
Democrats voted for it, and only
thirteen Republicans against it. This
bill is a miser title piete of sumptuary
legislation, and is aimed at the ex-
tinction of personal liberty and the
rights of the people.
THE Democratic State Convention
of Iowa nominated a -strleig ticket on
&strong platform. On the tariff, ou
silver on the force bill and the rights
of the people to manage their own
elections, the platform epeaks - with
patriotic emphasis. The lbws Dem-
ocrats enter the campaign with the
odds largely in their favor, and there
is haedly a doubt of their earrying
the late large majority.
THE Republican bootee* in Congress
are still cursing Blaine for the em-
bumming mei difficult position in
which he bee placed them by his at-
tacks on the Me-Kinley tariff bill.
They are unwilling to retreat from
their position and undo their work,
and still they feel that to go into the
fall campaign with Blaine's 'strong
letters Against thernrwild put them at
&great disadvantage. So they are in-
s great quandary.
Tfilt Superintendent of the Census
hag homed a bulletin iu regaid to the
indebtedness of the:State*. Ten years
ago Kentucky's bonded debt was
els0,490, the lowest sum on the list,
except Wisconsin and three State*
which had no bonded debt at all.
Now it is Sei•a0,394, nearly four times
as much, but is very small when
compared with Maessehusett's debt
of V3,251,0110, or Virginia'. of C.Oseie7,-
000. There are now only nine State;
with a smaller bonded debt than
Kentucky.
Mast of the Republican organs
have changed their tune on the
Farmers' Alliance. As long as the
ixation was stronger in the
South titan in other 'sections they
were disposed to pat them
on the back and bid them
God speed. Now that the
movement has grown so strong in the
West and has developed such great
oppeeition to the robber tariff, it is
abused aa an annex tothe Democratic
party, and the Republican farmers
are advised to have nothing to do
with it.
Tai Pi high tariff does' not appear to
be as much of a blessing as its advo-
eatee claim, judging from Its effects
in the State of Rhode Island. The
Providence, R. I., Journal Rep.
admits that in its State fif-
teen out of thirty-two country
towns have not as large a population
as they had tea year* ago, and the
farms are being abandoned and more
than half of the people in the cities
are of foreign birth, as such great
numbere of the Ameriran-born eiti-
ens have left the etate sleek
Ulla in the West.
SIINAT015. VaNcE, .of North Caro-
lina, may have considerable trouble
in getting back to the United State*
Senate, as the Richmond tat Danville
railroad and the Farmers' Alliance
are waging war against him. It had
been supposed by Democrats outside
of the Farmer's Allianee that no de-
termined etfort wouid be made to de-
feat Vance, the Alliance having
named seven out of nine Congress-
ional nominees. It appears, how-
ever, that the Allianr will strongly'
oppoee Vance because of his position
on the sub-treasury bill.
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ie changed the name
nomination
ereuees loth
strike wao
th re !seems te
tateinent of
to the (awns
ning a "tisi-
lhe cause
by the Ne
vial to be ay-
e for paraly-
portation tun-
eful, and thins
the outbreak of the civil war, and
doulde the emir,. vest of Germany's
ininiense standing army. If the'
Oirand Army encampment at Itostnii
would soberly ...insider these facts
artl adept a resolution rtouesting
Irongress to pas° "-no 'mere pension
it would tlo itself honor arid
!fluid command the reaper( of the
ttation.
THERE are now t papers- in NI ur-
fay, l'alloway county, iif the saint.
flame, the Murray News. .Mr. Login'
Curd was the prohrietor of the origi-
pal Muotty News, but si,141 or leased
It August :trd, Isso, to the \\*ear Rtes..
Ir. Curd a few months ago started
uother paper at NIurray. vatted the
•
also inlayer of t•urtailing the par-
doning power tif the lovernor to tht- li v°k"I ure hi' 111'1 i""' ""'l
remitting of lines, 'forfeitures, „tie
:relatives in the \VIiite. Hou-e at
itovel 1B-partitre that II is snit!
doors )1- the executiive
Hosed atreinst lion. Net eatis
with inte.testing 'himself a god
theatrical eutereri•-•• whi,:11 ab
yiated ,,skirts. and feminine den.
tary State, the Attorney 11;eneral
thr,,,, of t bona, figure end :omelette jokes are pe
and Auditor. or any
trated, Mr. Brooks' plat' comae
diverting leirlesiew ef the 1,
Poettnitstt-teiieriertil. "TOW
States Mail" is the name.. tif the
and of inserting a provision that the
Governor shall have 110 power to
part 14)n or emunnite sentences exeept
upon the written reconumeudetion
of the Lieutenant Governor,• Seep.-
only after full lwaring,upea due
notice,land in open session, the re-
cononelolation with reasims therefor
brought to be re...onkel anti filed in
of the l'edg"r S41111t. ItefOre Vettling down. During
o he Murray News. The NVears I the tow., abseil....the mother soutzlitl.
•Lfirli that they bought the original
Neste, while curd elailus that they
merely leased
- -
THE State Democratic Cotiveittion
f South Carolina lit session at o-
lurnbia. The body is coniposed
most entirely of Farmers Alliance
I `
men are in tavf,r of the farmers'
eandidate, l'aptain An hit
earried thirty out!of thirty-ti ve eitun-
ties in the eleetion of delegates. The
convention was (riled te details-
whether or not the idelegales to the
Septerniter convent \on to nominate
State titheers ehall be chosen hy the
primary. plan 0: by- county 1'4 In veil-
as formerly. No acti4.11 I1AS yet
been taken, es uo permanent organi-
zation u-as (-fleeted until a late hour
last night.
Tim British Board of 'fraile hes
published the statistiee id the mer-
chant marine of the wed.' for, Isss,
They show a deereaeol tonnage dur-
ing the year for Frative, whielt hae
been sunpkializing ships for ten years,
of 10,:411.1, and for 1erinany-which
has been subsidizing for a shorter
time7-15,:ino ton.... The only three
eotiutries whose tnereliant niftrities the bullet hail 'plows-41 a film
did not decrease during ls-s, were.i through the. sualp, but Mite. liar(
Eugland, ' Denmark autl Norway, fractured the skull. Tht- young
three eountries that do not eubsitlize bleed freely. but will shortly rerov r.
shipping, and England showed au Yesterday it was next . to impossil le
increase for the year of 131,462 tolls.
These statistics should be studied by
the Republican bosses whil;are a Ivo-
eating subsidies for the nt._•reliant
marine of.the United States. •
BY the end of this Mouth the Su-
perintendent of the Cepsus expee•ts
that the work of eounting the popula--
Cum of the ceuntry will have been•
vompleted. eount has already
to tuee any of the parties cetwerti
'Ile house Was ShrOUlled III glin
and only the physreian was alto
admission. The st4.ry \Vat, told
Mrs. Collins iti her V.11,1 despair.
4,e•
••Jii.1 ;IL A honel.''
Say Collie dealers who try to sel
substltute preparation when a e
tenter calls for Hood's Sarsapaiil
hot allow any spell raise sta
anti torordiag inents 0.14 this !Wince you to buy wl
yoti 41,, not want. Remember t I
the etiperintendent's et-Ornate there I the only reason fel-making-it is tl
a few cents mere protit ill iii
oat the eulietitute. Insist ul
having the best tittelit•itie-Ifee
Sarsaparilla. It is• 'Ajar to It.
is at least 1 4,104.0),OIN) yet to be polluted,
Which. will make the total population
of the ['lined States The
work of counting the population is
being pushed forward a", rapoify as
possible, and the final rtsult 1.'111 AN .-tDNIIN 151 ItAl PIN
probably be announeed before the
end of this month, and Congress, if
woe,' tit 4m,, a ! Mr. Illaert.on'.it so; desires. can 
'Wu AS's ate.
MO Huth-spits
I 'ongressional apportionment !bill,
ant; thus determine 114,w many Mem-
bers shall vonstitut.. the next 1 14,11.44..
0 NM--
At a test the Itedemann-Tillord
proeess of transtfirming low grades
of steel into high 'grades, in Louis-
ville. villIte reet•Ittly, 0111 B,•so•Itter
Steel nail, were con verte.l• into steel
frolli Which, it is razors and
surgical instruments may ta• maim-
faeluital
'Elie Tin Plate Itecord elaints edito-
rially that the tin plaLe importers iu
in this country• haye been assessed
#111.1 ino, and that the Englikit eynili-
vale w Inch centrele the manitfacto-
ries :end ili Mounioutheliire
too • ennwall has ttua:aincitted this
stun, to nertrly #1 ,11011,01el, in 'tiller to
deleat the tin plate elause in the Me-
twin bill;
The paper. ef the largest Heel deal
by introduclug Nellie into society, tit in ale liD.ti.ry of t
he two Virginias
leave lerget !berry and form at are iteine ',warded
 at i.ogatt Court
deeper attaeliniteit for some one els.i. West V irg.inia Tile ltlY11-:
Theiyoung lady was true to the'aliserilt mond Land 1'0111 111111Y, '''"1111"'"*"1 "1;
lotalr, however. Suittlay the eatukta Rielmiond, Philadelphi
a apt! New
Illtal arrived iteNete- York, anti tw i Y.erk capitalists, 
buy smtlypisi aeres.,,t.
lionirs.later'prelente..1 himself at Ow land lying in Leeme. NV
ymiiing,
homestead. As .4,on as I lenry hail Mer..er and NIeliowell ....Mole., W
est
settled himself lie was sent fer oy Ittis .Vireirlia, and title., r
ezewell and
mother. lie found her 4.0 her kne s t.raIt.: collill les. Vifetililit• 'r lie v1,11-
in ier bed-roorii Weeping bitter' '. sidtration is understood 
to he overi
Sh confessed tl, having deceive 1 ,2.1100.1410.
the offspring of her girlhooil sha 
.j--- - -.Tv 44 .4111144-
T114 IllaS U.01111/':;, ye•trm ago,. Her nice I-.
wag( wane other than her datighte
she ea?. betrayed by a villain whos
me.
name was I iootlwiti. Neill,. at
Henry were therefore brothel* al
sister. • 
.
He arose anti, -hurrying frem 0
house fled to a remote section' iii tl
greutels. le a eleirt titne the rep.
of a pistol Was heard. ,ltertlizing t
truth li- i•i. Collin,' .1a,..lied (beim
the heldS. folloWed by Nellie Itie -
ards;.c. who wondered What it . IT
rutOttit. II enry wae, found tileedi g
and um:et:scuttle 011 the ground. 1 e we,e.k.s .i,". New 11".1,‘. s
., political situation atm it
u-as removed to his fume mud I
wound examined. It was found ti t 
turp to this city s''isl". t"( t" il" .redurt-th all thing..
interview,. in althea. lie !Says: "i •
%V.tsiiiNt.'1,,N. AUL:. NVI
/14,11Se iI11113,4•S 21114 all :tow ON't
theatrieed enterprise that Is
Hoe. J. • 1:11AM,Slielniy rout-
be latite•hed in the treachertius • rat-
ty's tiek-gate to the Consaitutityal
'011Velir1011, fevore the rentanding 'of 111:"ti° watPr-I• • 'nue 
prop•i•tore ,
all loeal exeept the in- 
two newepapermen. Hebert Orisdie,
tieltingeon eorreepenilent of he
corporation of banks, to the county
New 1 fak,en Register and Rai
courts iu order to eurtail the use-
City Star,. and Max F.
lesisly long legislative seseions. .f his
awl represents the Pittsburg Post inis a very erneible euggestieh,
v Mr. Brooks is Mrs. Harris'
will very likely be favoraidy
nephea-"in-law; that is. he is 'liar
received by the tonvention. • Ile
to Mrseliarrison's Mete-, rind so
been employed tii take :the places óf vent such HI.1044-.4 of Ili, 1""rth-via"
strikere. a ' ! pot\ yr it• Wer,• ''...42'rafit villrifik,v 
editor of country Pill"
ir•el the I.,.-tien-o-reitip
'. !Gov. Itlackburti•-!. -tration. . •••
• i liege after au eeeiting
 ,t
• I
hail pent, Clue ! signalizes his 
noltietion int., office
tee sfeeper of 'flu. 11,1'1.'1'100, a 11.."I'lli'llY1111 tile inimeilinte appointlilent 
i.r
'jerk h"rr a hearty 1.1Per
Oppo:dtion te • % 1I.Y • Chi" ins a. If•tter-earriers. John 
M..
ivies are -revolting against"! fivaket tdrinicifttil: .41i
)111'14:alit: • r the ilentinanee Attinattiaker made' to o
"Tlit.y• nioeherii ',M.o.-milder bee: -
u! that eetiat,• of the high preteetein tair;f1 idea the the aeter's „
ot...r very
_ I Ibilliar). ,than ever .
Ttitenext Mr. Wave- )(eminent!, u-as born
I. iolow t.antiot fad to be Democratic Nov. 17th, lee..1,,iiiitIoltetl at the T(11.6-
by a liandsonte inajitrity. and fer two thoice of his mother July 1101, Piet),
(I.
.years, at least, the country w.ill be of 4.4.nsomption.
In
secure from such iiitlictions, as , hate Brother Hammon
.' wtof a pious,
ti
!ret-ii et,t14•441V4.441 am' eerre•II telt by a exemplary and a ilevetoi Christi
an,
iv ,
- Orpliblican majority Ili the rity_ and a Inuniber id the 1.odge No. :,7.
first emigres& I have revise I my lie joined the :Methodist Episeopal
figures unit mine care, and hate .110 Churell south, ee(airtil years a
go,
reason to -eleinge. the eSlitIlate of Notwithstanding t
he very paiaiful
thirty lhonoviratie majority whieli .1 eariteter "f ills dieeise he bore 'hie
anliktions with the greitteast Chrieliangave several weeks ag,.. .
I 41,, not thlnit the Farmers' AIIH resignation anti fortitud
e. As the
aft.'e will reduce the Demo...rune time for his departu
re grew near his
majority in the IleXt 'loose. The faith grew beighter. Expreseing
.alliatiee candid:toes „will Iiere and Willingtiess. to obey the • 
summons.
there supplant Ileptiblieant _as well He had betoi for s
everal year- the
as Dclicocrats, anal those Itf';141 count, fillbject of ItIllell adlictIoll, I.,- sceine
d
to I •oligre,.!.: freet•the South 'nay be to be•rentirtied te "J
IM' 5,4 lei \‘,.rketli
safely vomited tip iti to•vote!with the alli things aft'er the 
rounsel of te...wit
i!,ilit Inte•rats on all import tit toles- will.- l •Ait the 
sante tillie haV i lig the: increase continues at the ratio ShOW11
1 (jilt,. Upon tliterete.rd in de in this Isles-it-41 twee and acsteatne
e that lite I ie the sixty-six i•titoitiee. will not fall-
i I 'ongress, as well as upon t it-gem-eat "Lord loyeth 
WI10111 he chastenetlf.- . iiiiicif,if ally, short of
hi. platform of the party, the Ihunocrats Ilif• leavei a lar
ge circle of relations . ..:
... ed have no fear that tilt farmers land friends-to mourn th
eir impart,-
: ,.. ill fail to . re.a.gli.zei their friends. 1,1c inss• '.-\ !though this 
sad elit.petisa-:
itt
' THE 01 11,00k I:()\
t•
e
in the truth: beareth all things, be-
lieveth all things, hopeth all thiugs,
I.1 iiidt I .
a
e-
at
at
de
Ps
If.
win) is to blame for the present state
of things. They are level-headed,
shrew.' fellows, these fitrniers, and-
they may he truf-ted to make no mis- Inefillbered IA iii 
iiiiitate.by all.
.4's takes when the time coin s to . ast 
--nee I- it. •-.. I, Ilti,..: .4.4.1.•.-411.
their timiets ter the intitt w , 0 are to 
In 1.10.1re ..t1.11.A.;...'..,110 I : , , 4
ti.t4 represent them in . the itlext I on- 
i'reit c,icusei reinnalit odd., At
Sot, !ono / 4 ..I. at' --.
il I''• W.I.!..." .
"II'S frit Ittlje44 a tremendeusly etretIS
i it'il  " W li a t will be the ehief iestie iii the ii..-;1';' I il'i- 1:'";: ''.1-';'''t 1"::::"• ;'''': t
rf'" owning t•nitilieigri•:" • I- ---4- fie.• Wvi.ttte 110tvcr if. Milli.- ,
W II 5 It I:As : It'llas pleased tits' 10
.1:-te ,,,..: wiii tilo4.,41# *ill, tlic owls
_ ;
the
are
led
ess
ire-
'7
e 1,
I the inist five or six xears the tl"11"1. Pv"videlice loos
t" tanners have ealniPlaintal of their den from
- ri
to condition. and they realiz•_. fully ills( neenber .ir
of the Lida
iMS111. OVer4.11a(1(.%i' the tariff, whit411
owing to its relati0/1 to the 'every 'lay.
tollr.:1144•44 lilt (.1*P!..t•I thel emintry,
niust nlways lie paraimitittiv led di..
splendid fight that has ',leen pittilt.
are iist the pa.sater thle Federal
Yrs* .I.Aceikaks yery.orarly forced
I"- it ahead of the tariff. a!4‘ a (.:trtii.ttigri
a issue. There is nothing that alipeale
te the people a ith fore:- of a plea
.
"I for liberty.. and that is what this cry
agaitist the eleetionsbill really no:ans. .
The measure is dainreroti. In the ex-
semblance of juliete positiee is
tenable and imp egn tile, anti • is
perfeet harnimay ith the best
thought of this tem dry and flgu
that questier.." W• ere glad to see
that Senator Plumb' hold titteratic
against the high pied Stier tariff, a,re
freeing the Kansas ft Oilblicatis
tile partisan blindi ess wined' has than
heretofore 'slide the it swallow tile 'irtiele
high protective tarilif. mottetrosi y
with smelt remark:Lida- !docility. The
manyi and Emperot ‘t Illiat I swap- II..ii vounty tikke y oti a substatet41
,
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sit
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de roe-
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bare
zit ar
ter'
011
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ION estate-Ill by the thrif y Ey
l'iti-..}ins:NT INICHts4 y
sent fo Congress a letter fr!
Steel , o: Oklahoma. rept.i
that reat dist I Mei preen/ lea
resid uts of the territor an
lug a publio appropi Maim' '
the letter rte.onitue'utle hat 1
relief. The President ilt rat
',ended balance of $45,04 1 of
appropriated for the relief .
ferere by the timid upon the
'pin river'and its tribufarie
to relieve the uuost ergtint n
of the poorer le-ople of' G.
'The euffering among tho'• tilers is
reported to be widespread, ii. 'natty
of them spent pretty 'leanly all of
their money getting tliere, 1 end the
crop prospects for the year, Iyy• reason
of the drouth, are very !poor!.
.; SKNAT0R VEST, of 1%Iis* 'tat, hes
been looking into Mr• Ill Oue's re-
ciprocity scheme, an. It elearli
ehown that reelproc ty :with the
couutries of s'entr • sill,' South
America would not p ovid markt•ts
tor the. food produrts !of Il e United
States, allil that such exe.tanges as
the Blaine seheme mi it ly Ong about
would be elderly in he uterest of
the present protected clas es of the
Eastern :States. Viet aye that
Itlaine's scheme is ne a c inmerciel
poliey, but is merely a poi- Oval poli-
cy. It must be said Ito ver, that
it is a success as A pOIltie adicy as
it lies served the i uriti e whieb1,
Blaine intended it to ser e. It hae
puf Reed and the re t o the high
Card! gang in a most lune 'atonable
and .embarrassing Mitu ion, --- and
brought Blaiue protdine tly bailie
frontagain. f
t
1 HE Constitutionlel . 'onvention
will Lie compoeed of on! hundred
meinbers, anti will c Din: i eeventy-
six Democrats, sever Fa' mere' and
,Laborers' U n ion menl, I" . Indepetl-i
dents and fifteen Itepitblie its,. Near-
ly one-half of them a Inwyers,
while most of the otiwrs e _farmers.
The following gentl4niet are being
mentioned 1111 candidate for Istp-si-
01dent of Conveutiou, vi : lienftet.J.
Proctor Knott, Oov. IS., I Buekner,
Judge Samuel E. Deffav s And Hon.
(.. M. Clay, Jr. It ie!pret y generally
cenceded, however,1 th t Him.. J.
Proetorwill lie the ellmiee of the' eon-
veution. Capt. Tnonias ( . il•tiore, of
Frankfort, and Maj. .1. I.. leine,,.of
Louisville, are candidete. Iti• ;•iecre-
tary. Mr. B. T. Jenkins, o l• rank-
fort, and Capt. Robent Ty er, of 'Wi-
nd county, are candidate for Sear-
gent-at-Arius, as ar J Read, of
Louisville and eimitli Coo of Sffeltiy-
ville, for Door-Keel r.
Tut E Owenaboro qui er favors a
primary election AS th method by
whieli the Denewratie otnination
for l'ongrees shall he ade in this
district. l'he Intiii&er convinced
that the rank and fife of e party in
the district are una imo sly anti un-
equivocally in favor of a eneral !tri-
al
-wary .election in hich every vote
shall •count iu the s res It. :The In-
quirer thinks there is movement
nroong the politieians o settle the
matter by the oonveutio plan, and.
predicts that a conventi n would re-
stilt in tlieruption find evolt in -the
party organization !whi e a primary
W01.11d result in ! liar may. 'flue
method by which i the
shall be made ie to be de ermined by
the Congressional titbit !ct Cotninit-
tee, and no action has y been taken
in regard to the Matte While we;
think that segeneraPprin ry election,!
if honestly and fairly ondueted, ist
the best m tile of meking nominations
for district and colty
not share the Iiej irer
the convention pla wo
bring about ".lisruptio
ganization."
we do
belief that
Id inevitably
alldelisors
Tot: strike on th Nork tell
Ural railroad has' greatly delayee
travel and truffle 4A.er the road, ate
no settlement of tlie di
yet been re,...hed.i Th
-very unexpected
have been. no for al
grievanees aud no notie
patty, but withou w
up" Was Mangers
.
the orouble, as given
York papers, was fort t
cepted as a good !etc
zing ter days the krati
044 of ail impoillant
causieg great lost to Mhippers and
much annoyance and expense ut)
hundreds of tassaingers. T
Knights of Labor inelugurated tt
strike,, On the grOundl, that certaila
employes were 1.1 schargo-ii hecutoie
they were _Kul Ite: the railro •
company denies" his, fool says the!
were diseharged nly •or good eaust,
awl that it pould not .'recognize tlife
.dellifind made by the !Kuights that
cording to Beni° ity, iregardiree f
komotione elioull he 'Haiti 011ie' al-
capacity, fidelity and! Iengtit of ate
vice. The indicatioh. !are that t e
strike will be a falilitio,! as passeng r
trains have now e nth OnCeii rIIIIIIInite the office of thc Secretary fir St:I.I.e, 
q/ellity IA !jell i4. 4.14.vveril.t.v1 Zis A ".
3eal musical tare'e•coriledy," atel
again and freigh traffic has beeii This eot1171 relieve the.iiok ernor i,r,, for its theme the workings 4
partially remitted neM hands !meaner good deal of re-1,4.a,:;ibilitv, and pre-
Tilt: Atehison I
Mg ft.-publican I
sae, gives Senati
support in his st one
the high tariff. In e
h is rerent stietle..11
States Se-nate, the I
"It will be clearly See
Phi Ifib. a Itepnalican. seliatiir, . L. Esker!' maiiiiLii•nir
er, iiii.1 ,...ii.i.- , ,iiiiii,r 1,,;,priet..1 1- t- • c,.. : .- \Ion , t \ 1 11: I.. k • V:1'4.,. . I •
Kansas Senator,,one it the recogriik.-.! talists have 
ilio• tased I 1,,,r .1.•4•11noi- true v.. life in an aro; .. - .,, -: •,, , - Jlidge II. It. iiii„,be...1.-1 4: ll,loc,'.
lation. elloruori-•:y. wiii.1.• thi• far- in-! tt ay N., Icir-litl.i.g- - ; ; .. disease of the,: '...,Incy.. -.I ., I:I. I,• -•-Ieif leaders of the. tele Id teen party,ila
genticruai, „iv,. a ow ta,.4 pr...„idi, _ me., s of the N% t•mt, &it- ilia I lie sant.- ..•11, 1 o'li itt •••1 irsc NI r. v, :,!.. •!:. 1. ..t. 414111•*4 III 1144.4f.A1.0.0 ', ".letiday. Ile
tlal ealtitelign, in ishielit the It..publi. l'• ri."1• "v." l"'", 1..O 1 104'.1 lo ii '., s- Ic.trdly appr.--..
at••.1 „the loinior .. the 1....1 h•v•v•Ili It ••••11.::ilIt suirror for more
for a -high pro retied tariff,' niaiie -Yd.'. rur tile ‘Ve-t. lire 'treat. rorri7 ; pr..I:,:r mr. Iti..oi.... aio,1 bi- 1.as tn. r
i
can eatIvIIIItsteS II ash- IP square figli t '• Ifs t•I ve"olisize• "1 fulolie- lef)1101 ! ide.t hall ;is ti. e•ii a. 
de the el ler- t hail t tt .. year-. :4!..4- early an the snit,-
illej tt.4•114, Ill c.,,i.p.tilit.' . v, illi /,:s
ultra protectioni spee.,.{,....,, ,trod , ,,,,_ ...infra{ area i,r our hind, the higll • i I I* Iliclerstood dint ,,NI rs. Ilarre-on 
lir..ther. lir. :1. a', !Ought...el te Lit lint
tributed no smal Metre to the ,_•-li •- tee fri. a barrier to its prearre.s, aim 1.ViV44 Tv7.1111•V4t 4.41 by Olt. Pi...tele ter- ' springs!, Vie , in searci, 1,1 health and
thin of :Air. Harr son ohi that tietii,i,. /,- irtooillilable 11 111/i
rl i le.- I., it4 d..- i olif-ral t...•1.r..vy; i 111,1111 114•1' errilig'..nctigili. ho.1.41,y- It., rillef, fool
live is-ile, - ha vsr$ notterially 1•1, • I t, awl an elh•ctioil estoppel r elat,,,,,, f , ,,,,,and.o. los evil detigii. gr.', ii.....i a t•.,r..., 
,.,. Ho- nine, he ,I.--
elfauged front VII this 1041.404)h.. ',For - ,"- iiiateri ti pro.i.,rity. T
he hill :di m.,,,,„„.,,i.„ „,.1.,.. ii:.,..1,-.... 'i pia. eided 4 ,ii I .1•-•1 A y , . I ,..' • •1 ii inst.,
the view.' senati r Ilyiub now enteir- \\ ' -1"rli farmer ha. Tr lialerY-1 v. 1(31- - 1 no o I ..,.! Man,' Who
, It Is aid, to shall 1.# his boale al Nt..ivaliii- II.
taint.) on the tari ' ai ill entertains tis '', Yr 111 a Proteetive/ ttarIlL III" III- laughingly' Rssured his frantici :
tufo . AV 114;11 II, 1143••11; •I 11.,111•44. illi• his, little
a •Itepublican, a Western Republivan. iere-t rather hes in, the direction of t
hat 1,cy whole iiiiiiily :t44 \S VI 1 as \Ir. ; -1 runt:lb tit as speld, -#., that he ,,,I.Ild
he eaepet be crificize I ! with even a free tra,1.----of 31'14...i Cu, all markets-- AVailiatilltk•- r-. vvoutd 
be eensillerately-i net. be,imieed till senility, e hen a
a her -Ver Iii, products. may he in de- pgovoled with • free private belx..s. special 1•ar etitivey• .1 lion here.
mane. Not lolly Is lie vitally in.! when the engagement in ‘Vashilly,..tori ._ NI r. -II in,..h4 - ,.% as one of the olde.t
Icre-te(.1 In seeming all peseildt. t, pia.) ed.
• 
;Mil :0,10,4.4 last yers ill Solltlitt.•-tern
markets, 'but equally so in bilyiiig., my_ Broo,',,. lia-. gone r :alit ahead 1,..-iitucky. 1 le \tits born 111 S1,1 11.1.f-
w hat he fifs.,IS as elismply its 1...-44411,1e. '. tool assembled I I,.• .1,i/.1,441 •44•I III 4•144.• roll, k.V., III 1-.:.;, :4101 V141.1111l11"11 from
i' fi-e i Vide M ill give the W.---.1. Ike; ,,,..,.. ht,,f,, ',valet could s••••tire a. a I -W.-. I ',liege, at liank•ille, ill lei,.
Probable Democratic Mejority eateicity and -wietlien
hirty 3h-ethers in the Neal no itatiett or 1.4aly of men earl cosi
i-
par-e ith the; Congre-s at Philailel-
-
.
A capatioe 1.4111g1•14..411.441 VI% e• I hi- I:P-
.441111 of ft Catch-II Ite% it‘% 1114.
{dila.
•
It is our thity to pity , to eupport, to
defend, and also to relieve the op-
pres-eil.
situation.
. 
I •Iotrity is not putn--.1 up, 414,1 li pot
‘VA'11 1:\i,l,INi rill:- 1- --1 '1114r'- -' behave itself unseemly,. is not easily
Wall Flower has been spt UiliIII27 •14"1°' proVokell, thitIketli no evil. rejeiceth
tidying t he
mil. los re-
liat lOokt,41 the ground
caretully and 1 ant more
, , , ,please.' vvitit toe prospect
orial cotisistatil I
thie cliarcii kW! watt. I •
r
Alay bis !!,natity virtaies,
.clearacter end examples ••ver lie re-
take front too- midst 'Brother Ham- famn Exibvs
mond., 01 tbs. above named Lodge.
Therefore 1.i. it .
Resolved, that we a.. it eiimmittee
do extend our sympathies t.1 our
werthy Brother s mother end family,
rehttives and frceilds. Therefore.be
'it , .
• le•solved, that a eepy• be preitterin
itur county pept•re. Lateir Journar,
and few furtii-heillItteramily.
1'. It. WA 1.1: Eli %... ,', ,
. S. A. W.t.iii • lean. •
f";" purify politios. as all good 1.1;i-dation Special. Not!. 4• • healthy awl agreeable eubstances. itstreme. anti iii-lead .,f assi.ting to
; \\ ti. It yi i I.,, . I , , elf. cts. prepared
 only lioni die IlioSt
. on the subject or .iir ,•14.-(4,0-1,1•4\ ,11..u141. It is an neep..rt mit met-tang for thiel nian•y cX
cellent tpedities cernmend it
•-s- it ,iioley provide, lohlitiotilid „pleir. I... I. I .; I.. 1,, 1,,,lit ht 1 ...1110,.. 1..
,..,.,.. ' ha all mill have. made it the hiost
" popular reliwdy kiiiiwn. .
"I- tunny and temptation bir dishonesty jut.... A geliCs oilice Nfotolay tlie Isili
UT"' and Nali.l. 
.. .
inst., and ii is t‘i ii.. iiiiis..i ow! vai.i.. .Syrup lot. Figs is for \ sale in 50e
- by , e --es. - ...--- 
• and El bottles lir all leadieg tires
bk.! fly:xi-111W 411.1)4411: lit 14IILS. • 
"" .."1"• a iti ..-","'t '' "1.'r•''''IlHt is'''. gist:4. Any reliable drueeist Ville
. 
.
Brethren, I,c patient, our constito.. way net have it tin hand wilj pr..
t.:,.- tion end by-law. will soon be re
edy ! cure it promptle r..r any one , ell-
.t. 1•1- ''''' mail I .4:1/-11 4111.1 La, )v•I' ..I 
tor ,li-tt ibot ion. 'I twee 'nether. take wisfie. to try it. ' D
o noCat4Trit WO
hi',
- itlie,titIlte. .
S4.111111we.tertv tient eit-14 ) Pa-04e.. 
till,' air Pen -1 ni i ft i ,.II..Mi 
I
„r w,,r1,1, and ;ill oppor- 
-of I Of 144.4•01111.34.111111V.III 14. I - s .4- s 11,1..
htlY ""t ro(I'llre- at les- ejacil Int ions 4,1 Mr. John NI..oe.k ts a, \ railroad, glad lovi # '
aif it now pays for tlit•-e .31414-' el'. 1 I iv' pit Co 114e!f iti.l,ars IA- a pr.1,1:. • !
. Ver:,' Helen (life. Rel./rte. fn.! VIII _the r.-{iect and voritidefe, 111.• Ut•tv-
T.art..r- iielleale that the princ pals ph! wherever he %%es linovvii, awl a'
Ilis Excellent .0 Ili.- comire.y ate the best in heir ikk enshoro„ ..jiiiy,
revolt agatinet this in tptity its rapid- f 'ton lima to pulite. appreval the resiee.11‘.
- Ilia.. • Oreseleet th-• sienthwe.terii
(ineptly appeared masa lecturer, has ly 'spreading all overlhe West, the Cent° i
a Pyle! freit remedy Syrup'. I 'onsiderable ititt•reei attachee to Associati
oti, Mid vorci4111..4l
contributed to various tnagazinen, tariff legislation ,of Ihe present Cola- 
of Eggs. It is pleasing to the eye, p•rodet•tiiiii tif the Joel.... t Olytnip- 
other position- of
and bee ptiblished !several books of grees having opened the eyes of
 the Rod ro the taste and by gently manor le at et. tem. • Mr. ! servwee tt 
a.. i•elatilieteil at .. p.
, oarns, one or two IniVels and other ‘'..estern peeple mid ermined the
m to, on the kidneye, liver mid bowels., it Wanittiuther mix iolls if. 1,
11.11 if I !yesterday, at the Presbyterian
preee weree. He wee a brilliant and the necessity of atiaerting their 
taws; eleans s the system efleet natty, there- lairlestmeelliirtoo•If is 
serious (-twee!, eloinch, by Itiev. t. !Metes, tool "''''''" ' 00,
 
-.-
hefted man, and his untimely death er against the alarming 
encroach-I by pia waiting the healtli and coin- to %arrant the enterin
g of injunetion hot remains iere iuterred in the
much to be deplored. meld
s of the Eastern monopolists. fort of &II who use it.
isenie uemetery. 
J. P. Till 'M.N..
proceedings. Near 1:
1 Stu, KY.
Wth the method abri reroilts when
Serip di is -taken; it is pleagarit
and refreshing to the titste, and :tete
gently ytt remedy on the Kidney!),
Liver and Rewrite clentises the slerr
tem etiliefue'.1-s, dispels celds, heati•
aches and fereie mill cores habittie•
constipetion. Syrup of Figs is IL!,
only remedy rits kiwi ever in-,
t,. the taste awl ft,
eeptahle to the stenniele 'prompt ita
its aetion aitti 'truly betielieial in it."
1
.4/. 4
5.
Asd .1. l• -1 I.. ni \I o, ris 1., ...aid ,..oin-days' tr...I; that 14,4 n...t Lke It I need •Fft In, 1,,,,
anything, etc. Iint he eculd ri..t prevail . . tbe
rdl TIM V) change. I t.i1.1 larn• I had taken 1.1N 111v( rc, .4/11111.1.410,1 !LAI rv.-
CALIFORNIA ,FIG SYRUP CO.
Be Sure LO. 4r. r
If yeti have mots tit your Lend to buy
}fetes garsafiareet do Tee be Induced to take Roc mit, ;I B..111, G.ir•any other. A lady. v.hose example 15 11.1;11.1 t / • i; y
w..rthy exi.f.rteiwe
Sarsaparilla the clerk trit'd to Induce the to,y 
$1 t4.,) REW.111D."In inns st.,ro v. hero I went to bLy
thoirown Instead of it . ! me their's
',Nu:Utast longer; tlf.e. 1 take It /JO tt,11
To Cet
Hood's Narsapaiilia, knew %Lit it was, was
satisfied witlk it, and did not Want any other.
Wheat I began taking hood's tiiirsapardis
I Was Iceling r."al alivrablo Itiv dyspepsia,
an. thlt at erect' I c.,sid Lard):
Hood's
THE newspapers ilat'S.e given much
space to descriptions of the taking
off of Kerniader by electricity. The
most minute details have been fully
given, although one seetion of the
law providing for Er gal executions by
electricity reads a4 follows: "No ac-
'fount of the details of any such exe-
cution, beyond the feet that sucncon-
vict was on the day in question duly
executed aceortling to law at the
prison, shall be publiehed in any
newspaper." The framers of the law
might have known thattt would be
impossible to enfoeee the , ftection
quoted. • )
JOHN ttEl!LLY, the famous'
poet and journalist, dled very sudden-
ly yesterday at Hull, Massachusetts.
He hsd been suffering for stone days
with imminnia, anti took a dose of-
chloral to produce sleep Anil accident-
ally took an overdoise. Waft born
Cmiuty Meath, Irelaud, forty-eix
yeari ago, .atel was an officer in the
tglish army tor a iiiimbet of years.
lid WAS lin aribent Fenian, and Ile
succeeded iu spreading great dissatis-
faction among the Irish soldiers iri
tee English army, anti several Ari-
an • its were neatly to pArdeipate
the rebellien when his connection
woe Fenianism was diecovered by
the government in Istle,. Ile was
trb-.I for high trearrod and sentenced
shot. The sentenee was mini-
however, aud he wee trans-
por eil to Australia's, He escaped
troy thore In lts,11 in an open boat and
wags 'deiced up at eea by an Arneriean
vessel sod brought I -) the United
elesta•s. lie had been tbe *filer and
rielpal .,wrier of the Boston Pilot
for tlo- la-t tweuty years. He f re-
4,:.1 Ibt •,•!. ,t for oitri -.,o1
I thco.forc,
I .1;14],A:it :old tint: 4 Ow(' -
, 1,,,,..aca, atot,,opl, herel. otter rui
wor,1 oNd # Ft 1,11'.
kit. no #.1..•..ivpret4.•nsio•iloi 44:11,1 .fack
, 114 .1e.lt.•1 4 10 111.• ,.1'11.1
4:hri•Vrivi
1. 41., ''''' 44 1.4 r....f. 1
to, lia,..1. -I'll 111, f hcs '14111-
1,1fi,4•1411li 141 I., :111i 'Se& 1.4 vlit• lit l'1,41114
• .vI, .1.14 ;0 .1.114. in 4,4,4 oi our
I thi,11,1i/.1 I lohl 1.114,40.. 4i viol 111114.1%
I t owl. it..•
spect our Minor.
Are fleets arliiies neeesmary to
tt work of works and unity of , love
and reconeilietitai e We repeat it,
we (10 I1(ct ish to produce discord.
We do lied wish to kiwile the dames
of a cm 1 ‘t iir. .
Its. perfect. II., perfeet eVell a#4
your Father in heaven is perfeet.!"
lie of good l'011itort. Or one min .
Live peaco one with eitell othe ,
aj ways abounding in the worke f
the Leril.
I 'an we b44 illi1141 to "lir interel.:
vo• rueli head-long into. tit:stray--
thin -.1 . I ask - again is there no of
reeenciliation? Must u e ettaitiliet all
min hind ant iciptit
\VI" thVY li"flY it 11(eY deny
? \vdi the ...posing power:. deny
ils averss to freedom?
Shall wt• advance, or ietreat?
the great chain upheld 1;y I tOd or
111811? shall we return to our re-
thetiptrou. while we may (It) so with
safety and honor, or we wait
until the.ax of the exteeitioner is at
eur throat
Shall we crovvii the author of three
publie ealtunitiee ith garlantle, or
shell we wrest trent hini his ill-de-
sierved authority': Ileve can not re-
0.• 10,14 •hie
w ill he buried 1 11 the urn:Ina:is Pri-
vate eeneett ry at Itednall, but -the. t
•
date lias, not yet been fixed.
Fli • Times says' of
111311: 'I lie itteniery of his pure awl
°bonito: -
•
Chi IAA 'Sunday wheu
seemed so bright and ,cheerful after
the refreshing ehower, ani maitre
clad in her beautiful garlinde
It; the titlitige were heralded that a
beautiful and lovely bud jusi unreel-
ing 1111 vivillianliceid had !withered
and faded away. Ali! hoW sad to see
HS bright, happy and joyous a.young
liristian as .Miss Hellen NVesitt cut
down in the midst of her brii.%lit and
tiseful life. The idol ofirctis family,
the lit.arly loVed one• of her school-
matrs and all others with whom
ratite in contact. In a of over
three score years I haVe Ileyer 1114 a
'more beautifpl character. It was
such that I feel a bright light has
gone out t hat might Lave ,been
isman to many on the rough, dark
and boisterous sea of life, and whilst
move pain, we may. alleviate it.
AA:ar, fautime pestilence, Storni and 
rl,nict:i7.4..1 mos,- e koun(e,wletsisiat ietititenreettirts
'Ire """'""h! .ilarsk• more now ill Ileiveu. where "Songs
preesive, unjuitt, • and uncalled (sir a_t., heard ii.uch as. 041y angels sing."
Illea•Oirl'A, will always be resisted by m y heart out uf steep sympathy
.
a free people. for the family who are crushed by
1:tir(ti'illeteli‘l.yi7attoilketoigel4 1);:frfat itrit. tili:eri:11111'-ii4;te- (violet she call Narver Hanle baek
this sail attlit•tion; may thee' feel
eil, are duties that fall ill our way al 4 them they ran go to her;
'Most I.Very day of (fur I Ves. joyinis thought to those loved ones.,
N.. state chicanery. no narrow sys-
_ 
\V.
tem polio,. no idle con- Deafness':Mil tte Cured
test for IlliniSterial Victories shOnld
loeal applicatitinie as they cannot
Sink us below the vulgar level of•de- rearb the diseased portion of the ear.
mons. 1 There is only tine eay to cure ilt•af-
•
For solidity of reasoning, foreelof ness, and that is by vonstitutional
remedies. Deathless is eeitsett by an
intianied ennilition of the !Buyout)
lining of the Eustat.biam Tube. \Viler!
this tube gets inflamed you have
rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing. and When .it is entirely- close.:
Deafness is the remit, and Melees t
inileinmatien can 1••• teken • out at
this tithe restored to its normal via.-
dition, hearing will be iltseroyed for-
ever; nine vases old or u•ii are eaused
by catarrh. which is nothing but au
inflamed conditien ef the inueous
\r‘f.a.„4-meci.11
give One Hundred 1 1,,nars
for any i•ast. of Deafness cau.ed by
catarrh that we cannot curs. by Ilk-
Mg Hall's catarrh- Cure. Send nu- 
Carpets. lattilfg and Oil Cloth. is dow
• stodk of foreign and di unest ic NC it ion.
('111...NEY& I (),- manufacturer's catalogues. _Our bare'
ways lie found full during these . mo
Stribley's custoni made Shoes, the Ohl
Shoes and Hi.icker's Boots and Slmel
speak for themselves. Our Ladies'
Shoes, the best ill the wiirld for the n). 1
lead. We have a few; dOzen Ladies ('
closing out at $1.75, worth t;2.54 I. R
business. Come to see us if you want
Full line of Ladies' and Gents' Unde
• 
ItespeCtfully.
•
Sicily-Six Fortuities.
rif.\ AUK: I3.-The
°Pedal returns from eixty-six coun-
ties have been receited at the °nice
of tile Secretary of State, and !IR. to-
tal %e'er of these. count ie. is: Lang-
moor, 111,..:eti; Titieu v. O'etie-•,•
tietlry 1,olipoitoor.r. majority
over Tineley is :leeees.
There are thirty eoutit les that give
,Dettiocrati, majorities ; 'nineteen that
gi Iterablicall majorities, and four
that are about a tie, yet to be heard
from. and, while the ftepubliean
4.0tinties to be heard from are nearly
all small, the Democrat coanties in-
clude.: Jefferson, Met •raeken,
anti Warren. It is very likely that .
the majority for LoneanoorC if Idle FRANK FISCHER
•
.SAAAAN,Atta!CSINN NteaSe••,-1S.
TORIA
‘‘..%N.V•Ns‘ s.NN.N.N*
for Infants and Children.
"eastortaisPI, well adiptmd tochii,11,13 WU f 'Astoria ,:-.• , ',at.  ennatIpattnn, -
II VeCOlottlent it is supert., to iir.y preset-44.0U '-' -"r ''''"U'L .4. Itutrat°41 rn"latt.te,
known to no- '' II. A. Altr-lfrIt. )11 IV.. 
Ewa Worms, goes sleep, and prualsotess dl•
Fetal/5i, . .
II I So. Oxford St, lir,...Ailyn, N. Y V, .1.14.,ut injurious medeatioss
. , 11111 (•ANT•111 CkPIEPAST, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
V- I
,c)*IIRE
/Cs,
.•
yAy,
• A7 ,
e es.
1-t
'I.'. •
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::''EVAJ4SVILLE, iND.
Ferd Schmitt, Agl-\
anHEla
Pilescription Drug Store,
 CAITHER'S.
flire von will find a pure a--,ortinent ofthe
EST DRUGS
to be had in this or city, and prescriptions are corn.
pounded bv Graduate Pharrnacistg: Also a full line of s.
the leading
Patent Medicines
kept on hand. A complete line .,!1. Tiiilet Articles and
ionery,
Pure Old Whiskies, r)reiqn and Domesf,:c Winea
. for medical purpi,ses always ke oa hand,
•• • A
• e
• • • II Strictly Bum ess •••- • •V ••• •
uring the months of July and ugust we will offer r
wonderful drives in every department of our
..iuse from cellar to garrett, an many goodS will be
sold at cost, and below, in. orde to make --,room .for .
wir tall stock. Dress Goods of•every d .scription,Including.
the Ibveliest line of white goodls anti Embroidery, to be
found in the city, .and our prices are t ) low to ,quote 'A
regular :stampede in prices On Cloth lig. Our prices on
below zerd. Our
would exhaust the
in counters will al-
,Our 'stock of
teliahle Emmerson's
are always full and
2.04) Custom-made
ley, still takes the
stom :Shoes -we are •
member' we mean.
o sve money,
wear.
C
9
The Tailor An Ivor,
NO. 212, UPPER FIRST STREET, -
EVANSVLILE, - IND
Robt. Wooidridge,
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE
sritEE-r 1.,siER. DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
sale horst, and elegaiit turnouts. Patronage of manunercial tinidlet
' oted.
opters takei.i for coal.
(;1.,.at Sumincr ;Ind Wiiitu 1:.
,E$/c.x-i.72;i4e4
.ALTEe.,1.41.3rxx.1%. Clo 1LT X.1,
Dawson, Hopkins County, Ky.
s • uism the New-
!. N, psAM,,,,•.. pp. t nadrosa, 1,11111e, VI.*; .,1 
and 5s tulles
'I • .: 1... t.. •
•
• I '.• ! .;•. • • ..- ' 
,1.1•,..n• owner., .#1 the
dote, ,,..• ,,,so s. ,,,,„ • .„ %,-.•vv.1141. 114
4..es. hay,. FREI.; At'-
, ;Li N s. 110 ItIv .140t11,1 reinefober , hal the
V • ! t, • ItiA the Sprtngs. 
Thv• dry
vae..1 - • iAll• ' .14-4.4ve 1. or 4.•11.11;141elvs
\\ 11,1 I( III I N. NI. IIOLEM AN L'CO.,
• 
. e.t 15"1 •
I i I en 't Report, 00;9.
1 Baking
.11 Powder
- ABSOWTELY PURE '
IMIA44.41141.411444,•••••••••4 4:4 gv4114, 41,444-21-44vir-'41,-.4444.444.4.4 Ir44•11044,44.4444s4-4144,4,avr,464.4.444,4410-
A THE PARK.
I ,Icsre to .iit ...o the farmer-. 44 the- and se!, -,e,i,e , e Ho..
., tlitit the .tal-
,lione named litliiti..will midst: the sea...ti of leese et th.• Drying Palk. -u
nder
stand. 1 ked like a 1.erson in cont.:nits 
411y p111 114•1A, 1414 v11. A 11 e31.111111111111111111 ..1 lliPse staii 011t4 V4 111 cost% 1,11'.•a) yeu that
I, „„,, if .3, s sarsap frill,' dol in0 fa) Min h „.„,ii
1.: ,4d th tt I wonder at. Inyself sometime!, 
.., .1 II; Ill. WI.; 1 -t.illik to of •.I lip 5 omo..,.... ---..--
it is In 3.inir intere4 to brf•••41 to t.11.• I.. .i .1...•k 4.
ite,q,eettullt , I' II. Al. -NA N El'.
Jetta, A. ttorr, tdi 'rerra,ti Street, lic$ton.
-:, '1,%'-'d ,-,",-"11,"till 55. -...'!..'ll:';':...'' v''''..i •••••vle.
1 S'" n "" u‘N 
ur cc , Mr.' '
Gil DruliN , le. 3127.and iiir fri,i,,is fr. quvialy 9.4, ,k of it '' MItsi. I t I 1
Sarsaparilla ''''' m ''''" -",,,,',2,..",::::., , 'A . 141 ‘ 114 . v thiri.",',..',., Ir. i.: :,'.; '._‘r, . S., I.: ,..11' : :,' * ., ,. r ' : :, ' :. I I: r, 441. ‘1. : 11 1,.._., . .!.1..1.. 4.:: isl '., ::', I. kn.:4:11'i t. ,1.1eAt1,1 s lilelce#:: 
L. Otihlei HA il BLt 1 d1.1AN. i
- - . • - - .- ,,,,,L,,,,..,-,-,....,,- -, ',,,, .-"- .,.........'...74 NI .., LP IL !Ns,. 1.4est 1;t-I apts. m
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1J!! 1.11.:‘'‘I'll"'"I'''.si. 1.-‘11.1‘.24')':1;i:'1.1'1 '''' ' '' .' ' 'elii,:....'•;;I ai,..i,I., i":-Iis-..: !!'eii tiiit:ttela'irlin•nit.er.en'str'l 2;4:01,44
-
\ '1.:1•2:i,: 1.71‘•1..11.1::.1'. ?• k5:1,;t:.-1:-:"11 \:'‘ni;"In.1::  rri4:.,'....1:•e.si ' I ',,' “ n d s• 1 lu 0,4 ./ . it, 1041 vAli 11',1 .`et Mit,
• • 1 I I 
1. Centre College.
. • ,. • I li '4.1.4 klids111411 I s •ire of loCd•oittt,
, ,,,.., • .. ' stlit,i. Il.,,o... S. •;1'..14.1. 1-4I , .„, • s ; „),...4 ,41 Or .1.ark• • 'r old
11E2C•I' gai o 1 430 L..fi t. ''l ,‘ I .,.. 'oder. Al 114.1.,,k3,1* O':• . . , N-ii.;;;.:1;"1 inn., 
..4, ": ,v, 2 :A:, 2.1 4lam.
• 
. , , if- St ci Hoar. th. '....l,••If'l 461 1410 St NI 4. 1 2 I 7 nut ', 'WWI, -la •.! 4.. Id dem by15N, .. i_.•....1„)
.. - II, vo cc,. II moo- prove. Morohrimicio••fil,orco. la t !thorn 2 tali,
o v ,.!..,,... I • , A .11 s. ...,ii 1 .4, ... op • . ... 1 • . I,- '' . - ' ' '''', 0, I '.4•-• .. , , , ,- 1,,,iri ., 04
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In this issue - ill be found the !Ws!
; vertioement of Ir. Samuel 'bele-eon's
greatly improved and beautified by I Marble Works Theee works which
the change. are now betel' ing known far apei
A remarkable ..elleteag,e growu in near are locate at Clarksville, Tele&
the garden of Squire P. F. Rogers, on and are tinder t le direct and Jenson's!
North Main street, was brought into supervision of Mr. Hodgson who has
the office. yesterday. Ill cabbage superior in his
has two well developed heads; the
strangest thing about it being thai
one of the heal* formed between th
roots underground and grew to large
proportions.
The committee appointed at tti
late session of the County court to in-
vestigate the books of Messrs. Boyd
and Brown, began work in the Coun-
ty Attorney's - office NIteriday. The
committee. is competed of 'Squires
4:eorge H. Myers, 'I'. M. Barker anel
T. Cs-Tinsley, •and ir.t nty Attorney
John W. Payne. '
Dr. J. le Duliu, tt,rat' n of the
County Democratic :'eminittee is in
receipt of a letter froinIthe Chairman
Of the Democratic Ekecutive Com-
mittee of the Second District calling
a meeting of the latter committee at
Henderson Aug. lel. The object of
this meeting will be to settle defi-
nately the date and method of
waking a Congreeeiwial nomination,
Prof James E. Seobey late presi-
dent of South Kentucky College, has
removed topulaski, Tenn., where he
has eetablielied an English classical
and Normal eehool, with flattering
assurancee of success. Prof. Scobry
is nut only one of the best educators
in the South but 01144 of the most pop-
ular gentleman. Professionally and
socially he is an .acquisition to any
community. ;
The Hopkinsville Steam Laundry
is enjoying e boom. • New agencies
are constantly being added from all
sections et the country. Mr. Met-
calfe established, an agency a few-
clays since as far eOuth as Ocala,
Florida. Mr. A. Simpson, an expe-
rienced man front St. Louis, now has
charge of the machinery. Alfred
Nelson has recently taken a position
in the office.
Floral hall and the department for
agricultural and horticultural exhibi-
tions will be arranged under the
grand "etauti at the park in a few
days. The best facilites for advan-
tageous display of all products will
be afforded the conupetiters. It has
been suggested that space be allowed
our local .merchants for the exhibi-
tion of their wares, and the sugges-
tion has met with decided favor from
all.
We will state for the benefit of the
Texas eitezen wile sent us a 32 page
communieation booming some ob-
scure cross roads village in the Lone
Star State, that the Nf.:NV ERA is not
in that kind of brisiness. The only
town we are interested in booming
just now is HoTsville. We are
not building rail rails or encouraging
immigration to e any other place.
When our own advantages are known
to the-world and our own resources,
then will be tinte enough to lend
assistance to other cities.
Col. Robert Short died at his home
in New Orleans Monday afternoon.
He was formerly: a resident of this
cite and has many friends here who
will hear of him death i with extreme
regret. He was a man of many tine
erualitiee which , endeared him to a
wide ci rcle of friends both. here and in
New Orleans. He Was for years one
of the leading conneisleien wereRitnts
of New Orleans, ;and; was very suc-
cessful in his bu ines venturee, but
Intel retired from sell e business sev-
eral years before. his esti'.
Elkton Progre4: ). F. Jones, a
plain farmer of the Tabernacle
Delghborlexed in this county, is 33
years old, and 'mays that he never
voted but once in his life, and that
wan fen magistrate, and never heard
a candidate speak. We desire to
state just here that •Uncle Demus"
has only lived in this county a short
time, having beeu reared and educat-
ed in (landing county, which in
part accounts 'tor his antipathy to
politice.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf of
yesterday contained the following
which will be of interest to Mr.
Itabbeth'e many friend,. in Hopkins-
ville : "John 1' •Ilabbeth, of Trenton,
arrived in the city yesterday and has
come to stay. Fie is the gentleman
who has recently purchased an inter-
est in the City Niulm, owned by Ken-
drick', Peettus & Co. Mr. Rabbet!'
will assume the management of the
wills at once, and will overhaul the
old machinery, substituting much of
it with new. Thitteeonipany proposes
to make as g.00d flour as any mill in
ehe South %%dein they get under full
headway." I
The friends end aeouaintaneete of
Hon. Daniel H.1 Hughes in thiti city
will he pained tin learn that he Widest].
lie died at his Opine in Nferganfield,
Monday, having just returned from
Lithla Springs, Va., where he had
been spending 0Ine time with the
of that famous steer, lie lead been
hope of derivinbefuetit front the use
a great suffereriwili Bright's elieteame
fin a year or two, a d had 'been in a
precarious rem( itiOI for some weeks
befere his deate. Ha was an able
lawyer, an upright gentleman, and
a useful citizen, and was held in high
regard by all Whe kite-a- him. The
In his hand and these are among the , death of such a mail he a g 'eat hese to
e-1n4 animals.
see--
i 4'nion county end to Western Ken-
Two Important Amendment*, !tu.ek.Y•
I ne of thee mom important of the The postoffIce fight is growees
amendments made to the code by the , warmer anti assuming new phatuee.
1*,ielature yam to Section 31. It Candidatee for this slice of federal
provides that Witert• the defendant ; pie are growing miser numerous every
corporation is tit;ir owner or the les- I day. It is now mmorcd that John
see of a rails+ ay' l in , this State, and Feland,' the You r, has shied his
castor into the ring !and become a
full fledged candidete with a 'drops
backing. Mrs. Wright, in the mean-
railroad shall be treated as the rep- time, is attending to her duties at
resentative of the defendant and ser- home, and nursing her sick flu/shawl.
vice 1110.111 'Melt representative Alan She has never; lost confidence in, her
be sufficient. • ultimate triurele ver all her rival-.
Ai mn act to aend mthe ..riinal laws Major Breathtt'e hfriends ere aiel at
• 
roii i hit the drawing sir pointing ‘Vashington aVe st II urging upon the
at lovelier et a 4leadly weapon, and man in the White foto* the eupere
-,Ersaiatitge4210elf,
,
• •
THE NEW' ERA. Writril Ss:tenet:tile.
See what M Tobin has to sii,) In'
-Pt Pt.iaugh our preferred 1 calThere Six prisoners 'in the county
Y•ss F,-1 Printing and Publish ng Co. jail astijiiig the action of the sep-, See that you cisterns are cleaned,
[ember gr d jury. purified and tl e health of )(Kir fsnii-
St A YEAR. ly impraVed I. it. \V. S. iton
- 
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Mit4r1 Mary Tyler is visiting friends
at Canton.
Mr. S.: M. Gaines, of Frankfort,
was in the city Monday.
J. M. Moodie and wite,of Fairview,
Spent Monthly in the city.
Miss Mary Sullivan, of Clarks-
ville, is visiting trlenete in the city.
Miss Lizzie Dulin is now visiting
relatives in the I !teach Hill vicinity.
Miss Ritchie Carupbell, of Empire,
is the guest of Mr. O. W. Long's fanc-
ily.
Lucien Darns left this, morning for
Dawson, where he well speuel several
days.
•
Miss I.ouisa Autlersteu, of St. Lou-
is, is the guest of Miss Johnuie
Beard.
Mists Halite Rives, of LaFayette, is
visiting relatives on South Meat
street. .,
Messrs. Baker Radford and B. Be-
tote, of the Pembroke vicinity, were
in the city Tuesday.
Mr. George Knight. a leading fer-
nier, of the ('hunch Hill vicinity, was
iu the city yesterday.
Miss 'ass. at New Orleans, will vis-
it her aunt. Mrs. Buckner, on South
Main street this week.
M noes Lillian and Mary Lewis. of
Bowling lireen, ate visiting their un-
cle, Rev. J. '. leakie. ,
Mitts Ethel Duke. after a pleasant
visit to relatites awl friends in Logan
county, has returned home.
Mr. C. M. Latham left this morning
for New York where he will .pur-
chase goods for the fall trade. ,
Mrs. George Elgin, of near Fair-
view, and Mies Carrie Settle. of South
Chrietian, have been visiting friends
iu the city.
Miss Steele Shelby, who has been
the pleasant guest of Miss Mary Tyler
for several weeks, has returned to
her home at Clarksville.
Misses rannie Leavell and Buck-
ner Lander left Monday for Howell.
Ky., where they will spend a few
weeks the guests of Miss Lulu Boyd.
Mr. A. J. Caesey, the talented editor
of the Russellville Herald Eenteprise,
spent Sunday in the city. They do
way that t'asey's visit was on behalf of
She phonon tee a suit now pending in
the court of Hymen.
! Mrs. W. I- Nourse, of Hopkins-
Ville, and Miss Annie Wilson, of
Louisville, were in the city yesterday
the guests of Mrs. Ed. Cary, on Green
street. They left Sunday afternoon
foreeeRetekport, via the "Fextus."--
Henderson Journal.
-
cowrie Se4'iti t'ontewt.
The final count of the vote east in
the late county election has beeu
completed. With the exception,of the
a
figures in t
ige is shown by the of-
clerk's race, but' little
material ch
&lel count. An error of ten Yotte
was dieeovered on the ooli books of
the fourth Hopkineville precinct, in
favor of Cowan. An the other hand
an error of twenty-one votes in favor
of Prowee was found in the final
count of the Bainbridge book, thue
giving the latter a majority of five
over his Demoeratie opponent.
It is a well-known fact that seoree
of fraudulent votes were cast ter
Prowee, and sinee the election of
Cowan. has become a matter of eloubS,
prominent citizens from many county
preciucte have come into the city
voluntarily and reported enough
illegal voters to,elect Cowan by it
safe majority.
The friends of Mr. William Cowau,
are urging hint to contest the election
for County Court 'Clerk and he has
contented to do so. The returns show
a majority of only five votes againtit
him anti it can be-clearly proven that
a large manlier of illegal votes were
cat for his opponents. All the
friends of Mr, Iowan who know of il-
legal votes being polled will confer
favor by notifying hint at once.
"I shall certainly contest the elec-
tion," was Nfr. Cowan's response to
reporter's enquiry.
A STAIILL BURNED.
Me. Frank liacaner 1...sses Several
Head 01 Valuable mixt.
News was received here Tuesday
to the effect that Mr. Frank
Buck nere private stables near Clarks-
ville together with allot-his fine stock
had been burned. A nigssage recei-
ved from Clarksville by the NEW
ERA confirms the report. The fire
oceureil at three o'clock in the morn
lug and its origin is still a mystery
The entire building wate wrapped fu
flames even before Mr. Buckner pr
his family were aware of the terrible
work. When men arrived upon the
seene the fire had made too great hest'
way to be succeseftil!y combatteld.
The stock were doomed and no as-
sietanee coil II be rendered t hern
Nine horses, all of tine breeding and
approved pedigree, perished in the
flames. Altieray, a splendid stand-
ard bred trotting stall ton, which heel
lately been pureleateed at a_e_ost
t3.001), perished with the rest.
Mr. Buek tier's lows will not be Its
than $12,e4M. This is covered y
insurance to the extent of $5,000.
Several other geotlemen had bores
can not be tierved with 911nannons un-
der the existing :laws, then the per
'eon or eorporation controlling the
13..hool Biok at Hopper Bros. -
the finest won
and Tennesse
erected 'by hit
grown into v
and he gives
laborers. Mr.
less for his at te
his patrons th
profession.
profession. Mane, o
meets in Kentucky
were designed and
. His business Ilas
ry large proportions
nploymeot to many
Hodgson .in noted no
tion to the wishes of
n for his skill in his
It is now eh it out that the office
of Deputy Rev nue Colleeter at this
point has been aboliehed and its in-
cumbent dente merged, into these ot
the other deput es. All this transpir-
ed about July I -I.. but Was not made
public until aft r the election. And
so Brother Pro se is thrown out of a
job. Were it u t for 'he fact that he-
is so well off in his weerld's goods, our
deepest and sluice-rest sympathy
would go out him. But there are
others wore de ening of our sympa-
thy, more wort u y our tears. There's
Matt Starling nd there's Bob. Owe-
ley and several other prominent Re-
publicans who 'inked valiantly awl
well for the Re mblicau ticket in the
late election. It wasn't entirely
party love nd teeny sacrifice
and devot'ioi which prompted
their upper nt generous and
uoble work f r Ifrowse. Oh no!
there Was corn thing behind it all.
Collector Fela d had taken particu-
lar pains that e abolishment of the
deputy collect rship at Hripkiusville
should not bee me piddle until after
the August el etioo. Each of the
the geutleme was a prospec-
tive aspirate to the position
in the revenu serviee held by Mt.
Prow-se, hence their intereee in his
race and henet their hard work in his
interest. It w s a very wise anti 'eoli-
th' policy o the part ed the
tpllector t withhold the
announcement of the abolishment of
;the office until the battle of ballots
had been fougl t. Had it been known
prior to the MI of Angust .there
would not the have been the Kahle
inducement ai the same incentiiIi.
to Messrs. I wsley, Starling and
others tolabor so zealonsly for the
Republican tic et. By the way, the
Christian cou ty contingent of the
Revenue servi e, including the chief,
all did valiant erviee for the whole
Republican tie et. A number of Mr.
Feland's appo ntees were here for
days and wee 9 before the election
organizing anti "enthusing" the loyal
clans for the b ttle.
Is this coital ent with the police- of
Mr. Harrison' administration Odin
keeping with nstructious front the
departMent?
30,000 eFivian Ihillillalsta.
'Pettis. Aug. k.1.-The rather start-
ling anuounceenent was made to-day
that a Buddhist F:ucamprnent Coun-
cil is to be hel4 here. The creed is
securing nuni
France, anti it
are no less tit
Buddha int
disciples deela
of all the leas
with science,
erous proselytes in
is estimated that there
n 30,0(1) followers of
is city -alone. Its
e that their religion is
difficult to reeoncile,
nd filet it is, more-
over, the most beautiful and practi-
cal school of t ought now iii exist-
ence.
THE LISI HAIL.
It would be an injustice to our
readers to devote valuarde space in
this paper to a refutation of the
groundless allegations Welke •lAnieri-
can" with reference tefraudehrifeere,
corruption, eh). On the fate of the
charges are teerivineing evideut.es et'
their own falsity. They were writ-
ten under the et,ing of defeat and hu-
miliation, au the writer's ideas of
consistency a
These whole
and bribery or
crabs were ex
but we did ex
ed in nuee pl
is found in tin
hastily flung
Aniericiin of t
Laboring u
defeat, it,w
Democratic
uted to frau
A merican 'to
ruptiou. W1
It could no
records of a p
drove the Ii
Republican p
could not say
e drowned in .his gall.
ale charges of fraud
the part if the Demo-
•eted front that source,
wet tOenu to be eoucli-
ueiDle language than
i.-art-lessly worded and
(venter articles in the
his morning.
der the humiliation of
very natural that the
ctory should be attrib-
1. We expected the
Berge bribery and cor-
t else eould it do*?
admit that the rotten
rt of its. own -titticSt
fleet element of the
rty into rebellion. It
that the defeat of the
ticket was du • to the unworthiness of
men compotii ig it, after having hehi
them uie as saints -Mid -martyrs
throughout the canvass. Then what
avenue was left 01/111? What eXeuse
could be urged?. Ouly the.ebarge of
fraud. And now since the American
has ened, "fraud, bribt•iy, itorrule-
perhaps it would be well to
rendre' it that one of the lame arid
pitiless citizens w-hose name"9 mite
emnewhere near the top of thew late
Republican ticket was guilty of the
most open, bold and shameless eliortii
to bribe voters at the polls on Au-
gust -I. \\*ley does it blind its eyes
to the glaring frauds perpetrated by
its own party and tisSlItne that Demo-
crats were guilty?
Ti) BANKERS AND MI:ACK-MS.
The Tyler Beek Co. of St. Loots, Me.
Have just published, in ("ohne, a great
work of art on Bank Counters, Fine
Desks and Office Furniture generally.
Pig Cut in Priees, with increase-di:mill ; to ',lose who have beet a emosliter
' discou,utes The Banker's I atalogife, !
l -id page i4, in Contra, free, postage Pic. 11 
billIasi"ter
'
-
'atalogue of Desks and In/ice
u4.e. I ,r• - 1, •••iier.tt. • -
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the Efforts to t.et a Letter of Member- I
ship in Some Church. . .
_
,
An Offer olibe Presitiency of a it Oi• •
versity in Unit] Territory Has
fleet) Accepted.
A MANTA, (i..1., A11004 1:;.-:-,a111
Small is in a quandary. Ile wants h
letter of membership in.sono• church
IAA. his elti)(tS (0 got one have so far
been unavailing. A Ithieugh a 
cruet-lint
pre:wh-
ional reputation, -and Presi-
dent of a tlouripleing young inetitil-
tiou of learning in the land en tie
Mormons, he fitiele that he is 5 mem-
ber of no church.. Jen year. ago, lie-
fore his reformation. Mr. Small jelli-
ed Trinity Methodiet Church denim.;
a revival, lie beemnite a back-elide•r,
and lived a wile' life until again teen-
vented under tlit preaching of Sain
Jones. Ni. action Was ever taken -,
against Mr. Small by Trinity thumb l'
when he stayed away. When be I
came Leek into the fold he still kept i
his membership at 'nerdy ; but when !
he entered the . Episcopal church,
with the view of t 'reselling for that
denomination, the stewards and
members of Trirtity took it for grant-
ed that lie lead voluntarily with-
drawn, so lie was 4.1)11Silfrred no long-
er a tnember.
When lie announced leis caunliilacy
for the legislature the Flelscopal
church thought lie could not centeiet-
ently preach and legielate at the
satirrter.time. Before the election
however, and, while matters, so far
as Small was concerned, were in sta-
tue quo, he a ent he Ctall and was of-
ferret' the presideney I of a new unt-
versity of learning nelenging ti, the
Nlethodiste.1 The (Oren was too
tempting to refuse, and Small tic:
ticepted it, al 'emelt an Episcopalian.
This action severed his conneetion
with 'that e hunch]. .\ letter teen
Small to the stewards of Trinity
Nletpoditit Cli terch revealed the . fact
later that he was considered by the
members an Episcopalianei• lie can
get no letter front the Bishop of the
dioi•ese, as his treatment of elle
Episcopalians, who had made every
preparation to ordain 111111 into the
eleurele when they heard of leis re-
turn to the Methodism ill exidiange.
for a- college presideney, eeeritinted
his friends in that denorninatlon.
Tit N.11,E III- LOTS. .
$11,211,0 LstateCli/1111ge
in a Single Lay.
One Of the more extensi
estate tranemetions which has
place in Hopkinsville fur maii
was the sale ley, Mr. \V. S.
Saturday, of the ..1t;ssut estate
dui river in the Western p in
the city. The'pricee ie tie) for t
indicate the rapid rise in the
of real estate in the City, wit
'Hire/184er., proVed by the
iritert-et and pupil-Heel bidding that
they have faith in fle;e u timate
growth and develeinient of 1101.-
kiumville.
The handseme estate had been
divided into lots which were offered
seperatiely to the bidders. - The
splendid residence of the 1,C14. \I r.
Jessup including the prrinises, ini-
provernents. garden, etc.. tic-re- sold
to Dr. ill. S. Weed for $1."1 041,! wltichi
in view. of location of the peofeerty
and its condition. waeas deCidedly
The! entire. sale aggregated $11 ee e.
The sale in detail is given belt w :
Residenee, garden. etc.,. Dr., B. S.
NV1r1111 .1,111111,
lot 7-', Mark Gardner
" Dabney 4 .1/Iley 
Polk 4'We-1er 
•• 1.7, Polk Censler
ee, Henry :ant 
" 37. Henry :ant 
F:. W. Hendersien
" ell. \V. I). Etude
•. ee. W. It. Artnetronelle
Lietseo, 41, -4.2. anti I:; to, a
- whole, Polk Caneler
I.ot B. Wooul
•• ‘Vouuul
" 77, \\*. It. A riiistrong
" Ir.. Nletcalle .
7.., 4'. ante-s.
" Mrs. I/. l'rankel
" NI. ', Forties
" `S!, E. M. Flliek '
". Si,- r. If. Renshaw
" S4, A. 'idle ,
- " s3. It. s. Wood
" s:.'., " •• ••
14 s I , II II.
.---- - ----ANSA
A lead Heath.
In the fifteenth year out her age,
Hellen, the bright Anti 14 aUtifUl.i.
daughter of Dr. end Mre. I:. S. \V•soel,
died at 1 :rin o'clock :Sunda ' after-
'men at her pined, home on I:4,1'1/1111
street. I
Less than two weeks awo /lii. was
brought from I larksville s ck, but
'not, in thenpinion of her flintily or
friends, dangerously so. Since thet
time, however, her Suendit ten hate
grown gradually. worse. ‘Vi hin the
past SS venal days her' physie late des-
etevereel symptoms veliiele it dieated
too clearly approachingelis4olutiun.
Tyialoid fever. that dread di.erisi.
seems always to claim the no st shin-
ing marks fin its vietines. It ruth-
lessly lays the hated of tie ili upon
those around wittem is gat Ii !red the
the right- u.,f "the. farmer and tellingfee INSTRUCTION
affiection ref tenuity a I'll the
of friends': is the latest
1lest instance. A perfeet
here in embryo. a iiteeful It
in its incipieteesi-i St fair ton]
bud, whose petals were ju
fling to unfold and t. x pose t I
ties of the real flower is rut it
snatched from the. genie-en
loved and was loved. lilt,
Randle
e rival
taken
yeare-
vielseen
le. 11.11111
i011oof
lie
 
Its
valse
le the
lively
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173.
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evotion
nil tuel-
la!' was
1, I-
ragrant
t begin-
e bemu-
se-le and
where it
izeil ley
representat leen arid t e (Noe-ere:di ve Si.- roll rse of study. Thoroug work ant(
tion.
The ine0alions eteint tie a large ii.al,
• • • is given a full English, 'ethernet-
Classical and l' unutincial
striet 'Ii sei pl inc' are•.charat teristics of
the 'Helmet. IMarding pup Is are re-
1 farmer, of th s district are in- quire(' to board in the fani.ly of the
h.:Intent and. tholeglitful and are principal. Thee next smell et will fee-
dt•teely imbued witht that fundamen- sin Monday, • August ' itli, 1890.
• WEEKS.tat prineiple id free government as l'Ell`.1--, I•olt• SEsSIoN ..1-•
ieroelainied Fey Th emus Jefferson-- Fulfion .
"equal rights to all, exclusive privi- 
. - 4...!.$2,titi).outen
I;(/ar11 arid rillt111i1 - -
Payments must he mad proniptly.
!tame to none;"-•-l-arii are pfrefoutelly limit at the beginning en ,the bat-
awake 1,, the. neeess ty of a return to
1 • 
y ante. at the in of the s smion. l.'or
the Priklciloh" or; ..e ersoll in the, a"" additional information, a dress
ministration -of the 'overt:intent. J. O. FF:1 111.:I.I.,
It, is within thrie wer cot the farm- Holek it eville, Ey.
ere and label-ere of hie Congression-
:d District to go inti the Democratic
primary W Melt w It be celled for
some day in Oetobte, nuel- nominate ART GALLERY
' 1,-‘ifENCE .\ NDF•1 soN'el
.
any man WI ye li•qui they they unite
and thus seeure te: man pledged 'to . COPYING HOUSE, 
Commissioner's Sale.
. .....
,•arry yet their nevaturee. The farm- 4;ltritelt., Blew k, `,I. .1 Stever,
ers tee' laborers ee 'test itut,• three- • _ ! iieplinisville, 1Sy.
feurthe'ref the,euetiler strenittle of the .\ II syle. of Photograph taken in
leeneeratie Puny ;et (Iii" district, the highest stylw 14
and therefore it is only neeeseary for !!•
the-nt to unite en • a eandielate to se- Ntinnetts .t leso leer ile.z:Sl.
cure his norninittioir and election. Card," 1.1 ".I " •• l-
ine interests of the farniere and lit. i .31'int :LI"
dl.orarteir,.s 14:al. rit.1;1Sarit), i :ot er (41-ti,I.1a11141.   the'etii el /ite.rnitiot.- iii,.ii,a6.)trit(iir,reniselt:,t,iii.; .(i.- .s :Tr! l'ilir::olrite:(il
(epics- of the Moe creu and laborers Vet 'or wood. Pietures tale
and the principles if the Demorratie en-linen handliee eleit.fe. 1
party are identical. All that is want- ,ture4 °I everY• -it'!" Out
ed is the right' kind of. 111141 1.0 carry 
1111I-II tlikell at lilly tittle.
ollt t119St• prineifeletinted if the farm- 
- 
.
ens and lallorers Wilti\i„ lillite 011 th.eir Eicetric PrislAillii:rariz': : il .I:m a ill pre: vent • j• ' •-. -
. •
wan and go into ti, 4' Deumeratie Jeri- I nielere arid I :apes a nom; your /, -
"nary( ill solid plealanx, tiji.y elm 4 .1,i'k*•"• 1•"1. ""' 1'3' 1:• "• t'aith"t•
STREET.
CARPET SALE'
to1881 
SM e Commencing Aug. 11th
• .1Ve will examine for.
assessineni and over.•ellanz,•:.•
ill taxes and:collect' sarn..
Our Fees
Will lw
Bilalinl& H1.118
route the 'eolith:Mips-a 
"Dn'uni,Pla- • The, NIereliant Tailor, N Tebile, 1111. I . 1 .., •
lion (14.Vootly to be wished-- and Sun- 11-.1•1.1.1V1•11 his fall and leitit •r NOW k it ;:,......,,..„,,,,,,,' •,11.;•-.1
trol the party orgartieedien ill their Woolens. lie guaratitees pertect ..,••• e
ye ii: i.e.:. • e i.te..",;:is•ei
interests Rs loin; arCtliey'renittill pig-. tit -• 3" stiti''fa..11"" 4" ..eevrY re- ":;',.:,‘-'1;••••.‘•!;;;,. ressis
elle *- i ; 
spele.
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'
her family, revered by her sedated- traveling. Shekel on the
Wales and comptlreions, and belovol didate in whom 
they Imee More rem; of July, eel. A ny 0
fitlenee arid run lie as • their choice said horse will be liberal]by all alio came within reac cof her
se, was before the Democratic primary. Butquiet, graceful manners,
center of a circle which swept from if theY belie\ e that the reeord of Mr. 
•
w I tili t.
Ellis in Congress or the prineiples ' ▪ _ _-
advocated ley Mr. 1 1i I Veil., meet their School Books and '-arg"s-hP''"--- '•-•• • 1 1' • -1'
approVhi, they 1.1111 d Unite 011 line 11r
lie other, tend non Mate hint, in the , Supplies at Rock Bot- Rates, S2 Per Day.t•
II, .14 \\
Continuing until SEPTEMBER 1st, I wi
sell all my-carpets at cost for CASH ONLY.
Best all wool Extra Suserflne carpets 'worth
75 cts. go at 68 cents
-
Best Extra Superfine C. C.. all wool filling
worth 65c go at 48c
One half wool carpets that sold at 55c, all go
at 40c
Cotton carpets at your own price; cost not
considered.
Good Tapestry Bi ussels that sold at 75c, down
to 58(..
. Nine Wire Tapestry, worth 85c. down to 68c.
youth to age. No death could have
been more e-ini•erely felt, no I es., more
deeply mourned. The sympathy (if
dame who have Met a leered gteee 0111
shooting at a ISerstni from ambush. °lily of his claim . Several silent , !inure, 130 'engem, free, popetage lime • Ohio Mid hertlut-k) I.) /if mtgs.
The bell makes it an assault, pinkish- eanditiateti are sad to be in the field ! 'filmic book?. shmild interest every !
able as ammult i now punislied.• to working earneetly and quietly fun itiltti
liPSH Mall ill the country. It releat•Iess ;:;;U:'1,illEi ll;:ililli' -, 4-11./ens
an glier or to point a deadly weapon the ottb:ial 1,-utir
draw any! del ly weapon . upon the place. Mr. Mt
at mealier. If etiy pereoriMshitots at tight with eh cat
another flew areleuell, without tie-, (miler. The !rest
tieetiug a wetenel, he shall be deemed , satisfied with our I
guilty of a felony anti punished by ford to leave the vi
uif , t., a.k.a.', of the etate leen-
tuckyaie ifitiorderly. Do you know that
ii Pe- of a philee-- there leave been more nieu lynehed
of -tie, Dernocrate. We have for sale a new upright- yes, ;Ii) per cent moreJ, in Ohio, in
tetriumPil can at- pia110, made by first-lass manufae- ! Hire years pastethan there have been
tole hnsineam alone toren', for which we will take $100 in Kentucky! Sueli is the fart.
confinement in the penitentiary not wed allow Our eller lee to quarrel aud less 
than it cost us. This offer
Kenzie Ail" tits eu
and surveys the itiote saved.
less than one nor more than ten . wrangle as uiuckt set they please i
n 'feud leer the next 10 days ONLY. ,
years.
the candidates 'loaf heforeithe people A bay 'leek 1119.11e
Ill hey dol ma believe that either of
would _repreeent their interests faith- and tail, about 13 hande high, tail
they "an bride out a third eau_ crooks to the left all the time whilefield et the
ne !finding
Jose eft Cak'frsei7e.air,:ted.
Tronehn, Ky.
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BEVERLY, Kr Aug. 13.4-Mr. and
\Ire. A. D. Watkins' littte bright-
eyed daughter, Cora Lee, who has
been quite sick of billiouel fever, is
con valeseing.
Mrs. B. F. Hoffman is (I ite ill of
Malarial. fever.
Miss Beverly Hoffman, of turban-
. dale, Tenn., is visiting Mr. P. P.
Hoffman's family.
,12,• Miss Amelia Reuther), whe has been
'''.! •21 le- visiting Miss Nial1•1 liavie, returned
to her home yesterday.
The moonlighe pireni.e. given at Mr.
and Mrs. R. Bradshaw's) in; honor of
Messrs. Charles Cayee EraStUs
Major and;Nliste C deman; a
et•eninge ago,wits,highly enjieyeil
t•y thy. peeing ladies wel'gentlemen
er the neighborlimed.
Ttie coectii rietese
'
l'regre,... ot their Work on the Ex.
Sheriff. 10,4.... .
At the late Session of the Christian
County I 'lent of Claines two eommit-
teee Wert- appointed to investigate
the leooRe -Al ex-slecirith, JohnBoyd
and I ': M. Brown.; The committee
competed of Mesers.1W. S. Davison
and It. I'. NleDaniel ewe inetreeted to
ascertain from the ere-sheriffs' books
their itelebtedness ti individual tax-
payers by reason et t air asseesments
Dating been raised. it IS lilsO a part-
of the duty of this committee to noti-
fy the Mile% itluals a hose taxes Mut
been raised of the *mount due them
ley Brown and Boyd. The commit-
ter is making very his-enable progrese
with the wink. hoyet's books for '83
and a portion of . 'sue have been
cempleted.. They s low that under
leis administration of-the eller-lire ef-
fete. large itundene (if citizens. were
foretel tu pay taiies over and above
the amount juttified by law.
The books of „Mr, Brown have,no
yet been inspected, I Ut Will tee taken
u;eas soon as the committee has fin-
ished investigating !Myers Lemke.
Myers, 
*S. ,1 ui rleis I 1'.Ti INil..1, 1.1itartki,ein 4. (,!':itieirtgyeAHL.
terney John \\". Payee eonstitute tile
eonamittee appeinted to investigate
the books of - the ex-sheriffs for the
purpose of ascertaining the balance
due by thein to the county over and.
above the amount already 'laid;
This committee. i9 fernier empower-
ed to v111144,3- cOl/I110.1 to bring suit, Or
ill settle the liability of Meyer".
4111)S\te submit au agrt•e so to the court
Itri ewii and Beyel. The main 'wild at
iesue is the clailll en the part et the
ex-elle-rifts to a chnoniseion of 2,3 per
rout., involving in :all about 51,400.
.Til:ei•hcounte- judge has deeided in the•
I 'a,,,Se , of the State•against them that
they are not entitled, to the rommite
--••••
)lecting.
A call has berli njade_for a Dele-
gate convention to 'meet at Sebree
\Vebster •couuty, Friday,
August eeeeel, tee lee. eiellpeeed (wet
delegate from every, magisterial Ills-
'rict in this Coogreseional district
ho shall he elmsetiby a peeting oh
the ..itizens to be held at the %%trim'.
voting places next Saturilee- at 3 p.
Miss Bettie Ilutehinsone of New
Providence, Tenn., is visiting Mre.
.‘ I. A Mason', near Newsteiti.
Mr. Robert Gilpin is Nee ding the
-unifier with his brother-in-law, Mr.
4 ie4). (.11yee.
NIr. W. B. Gary ham just recovered
from a long spelrof dyspepsia and
fever. Ile will continue to represent
Downer Bros.' nureery.
Protell. E-Thoin voinnierteed fetch-
ing at Beverly Academy of the 1 1th
inst. About. thirty pupileireported.
N6 doubt be will have a very thourieli:-
lug meter].
Dr. Wm, Wheeler Was here yester-
eley, offering !to vents per ueliel for
wheat. Our
prosperous if
businees met *like Dr. Wheeler.
When produce advances lie is the
first tee let farmers knotv it. •
Meesrs.*'. T. Mason areil Jas. Med-
ley traded farms yeeterday Mr. Ma-
son giving Mr. Nledley a laandeome
amount of funds for dine
tweet' the farni known as t
place and the' Medley how
the Clarktiville pike. !
Mrs. A. H. Watkins and little
daughter, Cern, and Miss Ntiunie Ma-
son visited relatives at Ne steatlehis
Week, !
Mrs. I '. 'F. Mason has retu
[law -on Springs much. im
health. lier daughter se
ued from
noved itt
othpanied
'Flireyouug.people were verY pleas-
antly entertained by Mr.! and Mrs.
Jas. H. Bradshaw on the evening of
the sth lust., in honor of their hand-
seine daughters, Misses •usie and
Laura. The young lath present
were: Misses Lucy Garrot , Minnie,
litunie and hula Carter Florence
'lives, Nlitinie Coleman, Al uie John-
libel, Maud: Davie, Aliee Coleman.
Beulah crews, Mary Grail in, Pattie
I ;emelt, Lula and Paulin La-r)',
LOU 110yd, Mattie (.011100( , nth thi
were: I lifton I tarrott, lent s Thomas,
Misses Jones. The gentlenln present
Wallace West, Saul and Bird Carter,
rpshaw Buckner, Ermatis Major,
Chats Cayee, Roy kenne ,,Charlee
and Peter Fox, Chas. Taylor end Geo.
Wills.. Just before eleven o'clock
the guests were invited to partake of1
an elegant supper which c moiled of
all the delicacies of the sea on.
i eeeseen.
PREFERRED LopAL.
Just Received
one car load of the cel-
ebrated Empire Wheat
Drills Call ,and see
in lin. iti called for the them
400uur mice
WILL BEGIN ON
Monday, June 28,1890.
Altholigh our Spring trade has been far better than our most san-
gum expectations. still we have a few lines of goods that must be sold
as we do not care to carry over anything, therefore, they must and will
te sold, and when you see the prices we have put on them, and exam-
me the quality and make of the goods, you will be convinced that we '
mea.:_ business •
Nice Suits Ranging From $3.00 To $5.00.
FIN= ST_T=S F.7-01•2 $10.00 TO $18.00.
An elegant line of Draletas, Pongee Alpaeas Worsteds. Linens, &c.. for
Summer wear. The largest line of
and traw Cu-octal.
 
IN THE CITY.
20 Youth's Suite, difiereirepatterns,
Nice Woolen, will sell at $3.40. •
20 Suite Melte manic, a little moiled,
worth $10.00 to $13.00, will be closed
at Vele).
600 Four-ply Linos Collars all siz-
es and style's worth' 10 to nets. each,
must go at 21sette
•
e'0 Pairs Smith & Slaughlon'e cele- I 50 Sue - assorted sizes aid ' I
Iterated and warranted $3.00 Shoes Sacks and Ineck, worth 'reran $5.40 ie
will be dosed out at 51.90.. ! $12.00, will go at $4.(sr. S.
 worth tS.00 to $13:011, will no at $7:O.'
. - •
1b0 Pairm smith & Slaughtou'e
Warranted $4.00 Shoes will be closed
at'Verlt.
e
75 Pair of Geo. Hocker'i, fine $4.fo
and $5.00 Shoes must go at $2.sti, $4.48
and $3.es. .
Beofre.you purcliase call 'and see 11S,
.450 l'aire large sizes P. ('alt Solid •
Sole Gaiter Shoes wierth IP.75 to be
closed rlUtsat $J
- •
50 l'airs Mens P. Calf Congress anti
Lace Shoes, silLeizes,i,heap at teLtlb, .. •
go et $1.44. •
Pye, Dicken & Wall,
S
vile: Clothing and. PlirniAing II ouse Of lIopkinoville. Main Street, next- e(•
Bank- pf Hopl:insville.
Irde
\\L
• I
MEWEEK
Left of 25 per ct.
DISCOUNT SA
i's on the County Superintendei
5p11001 teachers at.- par in exch
Clothing, 'Boots and_ Sho
ft
t taken from
nge for
S.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.,
GLASS CORNER. MAIN
33 /ELIA
State & County BIG
purpoee• of advising lts to what ztetion
it any, sheuld be taken with refe- 
FORBES & BRO. TA:: RE cEirts
retie,. to the Congreesional rat* in
this elistrier, and %%jail the view, it SCHOOL.
found re hinuitedpt:die
m, of 'putties a feautli-
A e ell-establedied, ,e,t4 t,
elate in the field who a ill adeovate school for young men and eye..
sanity woul be more
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le; Tandy
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Denetteratie primatiy, and his elte.tion
will be aseured. : Working within
the Denirefratie p !rty, the farmer-1
and labeners ate al powerful .in the.
district ; and it-is o be •leoped thee
the meeting at Se nee Cite- rimy re-
commend this pi it (.5 Ie.' the e safl-st
. and be.t Illeati$ yr ak....1 I.' ng VI- (.4411-
SHERWOOD HOUSEj tom Prices, atTHE GARNER DRUG
STORE. •. 
ler N• a '
.
$75 00 to $250.00 r' '
InK t„, tt.. .‘k...t i • • •
tii0t a hors,. it:A ott‘. • h•
1.11.1414-4... mot, 7 I. ;,.„ 1. • .
employe.' A te,
end 1101 N s.u.0 & t'0., Ity14. Maui
St.
N. IL- Plea.c state /Ma I,11,11••• expe-
l-1..11e... Net t'r •t•pfliu.,
reply. II 5. .1 & i o. dew,
I et,111TAN! I Pe p,ie ter.
i Don't buy common EVANSVILLE, - IND. ,
soda water when you -
Ten Wire Tapestry Brussels, worth $1 eo,
down to 78c
Everything goes just as advertised but re-
member these prices are fol• CASH ONLY, and
cannot be sold at these figures after SEPTEM-
BER 1st. Now is your time.
A. A. METZ,
"Alm' All Colltrollor of Low Prints:"
Caldwell 84 Randle,
N I I I • I,t41.-
 
 
vtilvanind Iron, Loriliu,
gressinan friendly to their intereets. can get, a new. Frosted 
TO WEAK -M;i1
'Willow Caps
Cream aoda at the same C Ttn and Slate Rohn aod Wide Work A cpecizity
d w
price at F•.^. g 
tram .- -AN!. PLA,.F.K9 IN-
e
1 'Menins. its th m ve arelo '4,0eus -
' ess or Jlood'e Seresp hV1arilla t k s. THE GARNER DRUG 
1:117:::;',1`.'''
Ipaltolans r , F RE,E. Tinware, Glas.s.wtre, Queenswakv, Cutlry and Lamps,
It postiesees true medical merit. sold • orti.ellt 
• .
uy all druggist*. `; • Store. Pref. W. C. VO , , N
INTH STREET HOPKINSVILLE,'KY.
-
uu•
I their oWn canlp. lat the NEW ERA offic
e. • Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
.5
••
1
r•
Helvetia WOOD. ti It. BILL
WOOD & BELL
A 0 f lloys At
OFFICE' IN HOPPER BMA, K, UP etTA
•
Will practice la the courts of Clots ,
and adjot.nag daw
Le 3Eg 1E-1 ,
WEB Barber &Stop.
Over Hooer's Store,
MAIN s FEE I
ta•have 10 ori.1,, /lair Clit cent-
TO WEAK MEN
Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, wee
d.ear. weearee , 1,,et roaub.ssi. et; 1 wt3
mud a valuable treatise ...led contamtar tall
partlenler• f ,•r bone rum FRIriE.of rheree. A
stitendld medical .mtrk . should realty scary
maa who te nereou. end debilitated. Address,
PIING F. C. IPIIIILER. Ronda', tame.
SAYRE FEMALE I P4,S:r ;
I ..1.r...
a. •
o
.r••• Irr ; s. • 1 •••4........f 11,51....- ..
• .siettastesa.
7,,r, W1:rPsl'im: V0'5 ,
&may La AA. M. Mel LEL.- VS.
NEVER FELS-PLE.14.
cc,C,,, •
ellen
The oely Certain and Eireet awl Cure
f w Chills and Fever, Intermittent, Remittent,
litlioue and Malarial }e'er. Dumb A.rte.,
Swamp Fewer and all I.seasee ongiaat
from a Torpid Liver or Malaria.
Perf-ctiv harinives. contains no Arsenio
or Quinine mei can he giva•U to the Imo*,
del.eate prison with perfect safety.
As • Tonle f.w Tire. Feeling, Loss of Ain.
natte. Headache. Nervous .n &Mr 1 • sit:,
Low Spann. orismat ing from Malaria. it Mend&
alone aod without • Parallel. • lit
k• niter.- 81.00 Pler Ilott k 
•
• • DLL'
ei0••••••••••
Said tor liewars. mensal,
3. C. MENDENHALL & CO.,
PUOVIW•10••
rIrd Nalrl f. 17 A.
For sale by Harry B. Garners
1-----......-....................-  
'-' ""---- ion.
••sl the (diuretics allowed in Itii. doiiirre
. 21 ti ';:id r il'.1...;"'s 1 ;::::51... , 
.1:4.; cN.thiliihi 1.1,t0t.,1.r. tit.r.,:\ivngl .11. gave the crying
---t 
•
. 17 t , ex IIN le .:1".•.1.-.. 1 ,:..; 'fir. pas,ong, ri: sta.n.41, Inn WaLs11 111:141
HINDERCORNS. tr'...sch, ,I email shah swear by th.• :I-1 A Ve.ry !do,
neon', 
r Id.011 on tho r:.'t.1 I.e. bow to Is, afT..cted
--,77 ,,,e-,,,I 1 i1 41 Ito hear trite allt glali,••• 1.1 1: Galli 111011r11, •-•,/ •.: ./ a ..
eond....I -' 
.„ . ;1:: :::lythji.-:..a. liarhilc,.aA that '. besides
this doini lion, awl that J...... ii... I In• I
; • I 1".:1•111:...;'-• 1:1‘;'. 7:-.::.; 1 poir 
1 i 5
i b... wa : :I fa7lier 11:1111,e1f.
'ITC tilIT. CONSUMPTIVE, only kill$
,.._,I rur 0,..,.$1.7..,: I vuir ..: "1 ,'''.: ; Ho haa.II.-i the baby like a veteran, '
. ini.....i. shoe-, t1.2.4
r.,,IstKED'i, .c 1 ri LI e a a o a tc,...ntinr.;„..e.e I No Quaker or disscitterlioni the Mar. ! ,•
einsee, 2.--,e - 
,. a...5,1 :.a.tur %ChM 1 1,• •lic)-(t WIts the ' I /lily
 est ablivited %keret' ip of this 414eninion . ."' .2" timelie ever kiltsv. :1 Very pretty melo-
: yard water-pro.if 7.". :10
:S.- 1 pair brogan. ' 1 „, ,,7 1 dy, Ly the Way ::.. , - .shall be it 
lotted to given v.de_for the
Dr. Crosv enor's
. 
..1.4.1i1•11 orniagistrate or all y otlict..r. 2 yard .. ...calico. 10.•
..
1 water bucket, 2ite ; I 
•t. 
. 1
9 . , Pp., ILittv. day i • over. '
.1%, t.: an4 drowsimr in 'It...clover,
NO food: or lodging ;hall be offered Bye, baby. bye:
a Quaker,e‘daniite, or other heretic. •I... 
threwl, :,.• •.,, .1 Now th,.$11111.:11,arth itsinklmr.
• ..1.ril 1.-12 'seat& !tails t1,• . 10; II Witil"rio Coil" belln tinkle. tinkle.
If any pr•rsoti shall turn quaker lie te.2-i...tell......: 1 yard Men, Ilye. baby, bye. ' -
.1. al I he banietted and not suffered to ' , 1 VI 110 sang' it roftea that limo words
. Ai;,i...; Illy 1.1.-:s.. ...Irl•-. ...,i.'11-'1(....
1-4,; -, 11 11: ‘‘..41im-',
:,1
*.:.. t iirdi ...tripe. 1.:', 1 er.
return ou pein of .41eatli. wore& ieei i:ee my brain never to be
N., Quaker pri.e.t shall abide in .. yeols ji•uns..7.1.• I ;III 701 1" . 6" Ci.:1`....I.I. It see; not heig le..fort he had
it ants c•lico, I•1.•
Lam, Hael, P.tin in th-Che.t Rheu-
mot i.ni Neuralgia. 111...lomillimi: Ile shall be hanielied 1
-2111/Z1-II thread 1., 13 that hal::: val.tic"1 dsnytt. and exeept ter
. 
• ,--, e. I. ,..• nee Purely l' yard* t came. 27. • A .,,... I .25 art ;••-•(•:i...i5.t.al jr.rli it WIP: ILIII (Illitd It•I•
allot 1.0h-refrain on hi-, return.
, .... tanese m teeny I Set ellpA'atel satieers 7". ' 21. ties:Ude
Prie.ts may 15.• .eiz.11 by any one MIty 5:--1 knife 
.;is ,
Safe Quivk .intl Sure ''! 2;.' T11-.1:iii:i1,•::ly :•:••1 .5;aii..tly a•gf..ittle
--.. i , .. -- ---- -r .... ' ' .''' re.'ip• "f Wit1101.1t a N% at rata. ' Jane .4-.2 pairs touti's sloe.. , 4 lio 47 murmur il ,,,,,,, r,,,,, t!!„, far eti•I ef
•-' - ' ; Grosvenor i& Richards, Itosteli•
01,-. No • eliall run on the Satieith 
1 miir 'to...pet:den: ' _ 71. 2u ow ,..11. vx,, . 1131.1:11.:1 , , . .
1 .... tle. canto 1 we
..1  -- 10 ynnis h (gulled domes-
day, or Walk in 111S itarthei, or else- to. 121 ,,c 1 ..,,,-, A and tin. ?- 'el . words, Imo it. a subdued
where, ex •ept reverent iy to and I r  tate •.:.-.........11,1,, elothes. $7,54.. $9 11; "it' 2D 79 y.-- t a ta • ' bi•-tut:ful Ita:-::,.iny. The
meeting 
•,:irds ..i. cloth. es. 
`.° 12 •;.! •. i• v. :. :::-::1'., .1....4 5. c 01..:••• glee
1., yerds gin:teen. 1..• I "I '.--1 el:C.., 1 t 1 ...• Is ev t . I .!.1•• - '... ;:oni f 1....y
NO one ehall travel, vook victuals, 1 eurrycoa 1. :old b. tisk . le
1." 11::, i • •.' '.,,, 1 ': •!:•.1 a.m.' .4 anil Init...
make tietirt sa eel. house. cut hair or. Am: 11.-.;:. yarls bagginz. !s• :; 1.". I (..". .. . ; . , .
1 bundle tirs,$1.51.; 12 11.54 dr.: .,..5 - • o i.1 7 .'.5• 1 ti,,rt tit Ise,p the
tillave 011 the Sabbath 1ia.Y- nail., Le. t11 Fht, ‘ •1 , , •:: t 1.',' • of mit: I A more
No won all shall ki.. her ehildren seta. •-- It p.mtels mdls. rse 7.t •.n .sulyi rr'c 5: ; !:..1 C.I,.• .1 W,i1 4' I II.,...r s•tw.
on the Sabbath day or Fast day. I hex • areas...10r; '.: lbs. but II • 5-. • .1 .- ,t 115:s '•siee del u ;:i. I- :aid
.A II ' Pt I: 1 1. i.02111.
Landes & Clark.
Attorneys at Law
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W, W, CLARK,
Attorney At Law.
Office with Judge McCarron. near rout
house. Hopkins...lie, Ky.
Will procuce in the courts of Christian anc
adjoining counties,
&special attention paid to the collection o
deodlaw tf
!log Cholera Cured. !Stocks and Sono._
DR. nici.•,-- .,-3•2•2 Market St retl,
Bet. ThIrd at..t 1-surt• 11.1
A -...rotieoe ...11^•,•1
a..., le
trite Sal bath shall begin at sunrise
on Saturday.
•ro pick an ear ef corn grim ing
a neighbor's garden 1411811 be deemed
o PRIV TE. theft.
CVInALUNre ,artrssEScuAL A person aeoused.of trespass in the
EAsES.
Spermatorrhea reed In.poteney, ght,ahati be judged guilty until
aet e 'enfaioosoe • • • • • • • ,
..rer !mei. er Jew t 4 hy his oath.
N't 0140 tiny or sell lat il it It-
out p-rnits... 4.1. the .-I. cit. .
Y PHIT.Ia
W het' aPPears Hutt al a"'",'41
, •„ ..i • 
'
GLEET. - • 
G)nql I lit 4.
person has vonfeiterates ant refllse.
di-covtir them he may he racked.
\ drunkard shall have a master ate
pediteil by the eeleettnen, who are teas, .c..ts
debar hint the liberty of buying and
PRIVATE COUNSELOR W.linev.r publisitte4 a lie to the pre-
., peliee of his neighbor shall be put in
 the stocke or receive tett stripe's.
THE SECRET DISCOVEREE
Sue Cm!
Cutai: Prrn:ti7i!
REAL) WHAT THE MOST PRO.MINENT
• TOBACCONIST°, fft-R CITY ),AYS:
owassn000, Kt.,June 3.-Thl. Is tocertify
that my hogs weni sick with bog cholera are
that I cured thetnIwith the Eagle Hof/Chole-
ra Powder toade the Eairle Hog- Choler.
34.-slieine ,ro, Ky. And I here-
by authorize then tAt uee my indorsement
and re...on mend Or medicine to all putt
t with hog h.dera to be a reliable htirh
mid preventive.
J. W. MATTHEWS.
l41. Write hitir for particular..
Keep your eye en this space for new en-
dorsements.
Put up in one pound Oozes, suffLient lot Irt
home, Price $1.10.
Address,
EAGLE HooCHOLERA MEDICINE (.'0.
Oweneboro, Ky.
OfEcs at Slaughter & McCulloch's
R. NOCK SR % JAS.D.H AN.
BUCKNER & HAYS
Real Estate
Insurance and
Collecting Agency,
Next Door to Front Entrance o
Court Houae,
Hopkinsville - - Hy
FOR RENT-House and lot on Bryan St ree
near Clay.
Two-story froma dweltinft. on 7th Street
near Mrs Lalltaill'44,s owns.. stud basement
good cistern garden and fruits. A bargain t.
a vital tenant.
CITY PROPERTY FOR RALE
31,4 acre let on south nide Brtaceton St ree
--One of the It next residence location, iu tie
city. A great bargain.
rive 1001 curlier of Princeton Street an.
Jesup Avenue.
Cueap lots near IL Ft. water tank.
The lee house property on 7th street nest
Priticeton bridge. Will pen aa a M.A. or 1,
lots.
rhe J. W. Pantel• lot on Line y street
will be divided .11m 4 of more Iota.
Property m1 north tilde 9th Street. near de
pot In lots to laLl L. (jowl for reeldeore, bole
or bustinese.
One of the moat demirable reeldences on ea.
7th street, large lot, 2 alleys, 14 room hot's.
out-building's. etc. Price $3.75e.
one of the largeln and beet appointed rem
deuces on South Mani street, watt about I
acre lot, at a. bargain.
Seven room house and all out building.
cistern and large lot, 4.1 In splendid repel.
wort la 43,10A1. We 111.der for 4,300. tuated i,t
North Main street.
Four room now* and ..,t,SuzeUfeet,on Moutt
Virginia street at a hargaio.
The line M. Lewis lot on Ninth street
an.ltin feet, ean be divided so as to make et gins
business ha...
Lot on eleventh street adjoining New Ers
offtee very cheap.
!rive romn houee and outbubilinge pearl')
Dew, wttb One of leeriness-totem, "oath Malt
street. A bargale.
Acre lot with provemeet. On south eldr
• LIC110.011 5' r. n
YARN PROPERTY
413,i aere farm fsj., !a ler f r. Hopk iris% ille• I
on Palmyra road' Frame awe:lin-a; -1 rooms. ,
barn and etable. WIII .ezctiatnge for eity
property, or mdl (Mean.
• ?an sec.. taro. atiintk (trove, Kr. (Oleo' the
best and cheapes4 farms la NOuthern Ken-
tucky.
46 acres limner rnd, 4 ni rept west from Gar-
rett...burg, tenon] te M rs. Fitt lot King.
142acre [arm emir 14 eel ork of Pond
A cm-stole) aer
Pembroke.
im acres land
city
nu acre tfirm, N ely improved with -splen•
del custom mill.. ke lull. from Pembroke.
•.tioihing cerolean
Springs tract and exten'dom depot. Farm
well improved, With hal Unger its ....I
tepee, with pleoty 1if good tininer and water.
4 room 'muse, tem tenement., bar,. stable
.rnd orchard. Good for wheat. tob;seeo or
.4ek fano, and at a hargain
Ilia „sere farm near liarrett.nurg. Laud
era-clams and (aim well Improved. E v ery-
nig in gotel order. Price. 117,,-.1), ..ne-teird
balttnee I SO 2 veer. at II per reef
to acre. with beam etate,.., wo-
e and 1..1.14.mM. east iron c.ty, and
ewe tont VUrg•illun'. Mt, Ire f.,111:111,
1 he finest; latial !Arm. ita acre', im-
t.ro and 1..ugaitem ?stetion, taristilat,
... Ky. Brlek dwelling of 5 romo., toloo•cp
Lae -it arid soil equal to any in t he Co.
lit re fern' known ati tbe Reuben Boi 1
ger place. 3 miles from Pembroke. fine
the beat improved (amino in the eoniity an.t
land very tine. • bargain offered In Mir
property .
The it r. cm-ter 441 aere ftirm, tIne of tt,
d nest in soot h Christ out. flaw...gory nee..
sary oitedantial Intern, ement including
chard In). mile from Elmo And only 11,r. •
meets from &inroad Depot. To be *old •
di•laion.
IT 0 ;4: I C
SURE CURE Ft:1?
Chills and Fever
or 33 Years A Succ ss
lead this Testimony then' TRY 11
For Yeni•
,•nrielora has.. ••• • - I. -
ISETTElt E
\Ir. 31. -r-. .1r14
"1 can co 1- ',o; I 11111 !lath
lk 111111.. 1••••1 C111111...1,', 1 • ser
5.hter ;1 tat!. r
4.1:11E1'.4.111:11/N11: CAaES.
•- xy Ler, ;
• 5, ••), .91. ti tgt.er-•
• p hl• 11, I VT' I• ,• 1 11 •11
f.br 151,t4.•••• l• ..k. • th-r.
Pei L.; v
I:4 II INed/N-1,1:1"rEr o.
r ,,, II 1 t,
,
RUNKENgES5
LIQUOR HABIT.
Fine rt2 *ere (atoll. Taylor eounty, Ky 4 bible is tht only weir:mt., fer soetal hay,. o,11,11 ii.vito.of I OCIV. E WO I... 
I 'HIP running north ati. emit i t troug 1aver. ti,,,ed aindetone lat1,1 and a bargain. /WA& THE W/ORIO /HERE AS E1/7 ON/ Cl/RE e a n t• i v i ! ; / el 1. • II . ter the future the of that eit.v. I he people or 1111111111
timber. statle .1w oing; two trees:lent Metilles ' •
and tell oolgrInghl irs. Indy ki..4111
IfIllels loan t 11,11,1vole; good "oil; ant . Da. HAIKES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
. , • .. order'. loin all hi er;y. and right.. To viait them and be the goes. of t heir , bet
ter in streaks end eel...H..11y to-
I he f )aketos t lie erhp vrallatilly grow!.
115sere farm,o Sinking Fork bottoth land, " •• .. •-• -:- 5.••, • I• -'••1 . • ', ' •, . • rl,..- I." "" Ils 1 A `  ',rod • hodO• by it. I feld- eity, loll 1lti. i- loi. 11 ret opportunity ward the no
rth,' until y.... reaell the
well it:nor...ie.), w 1/111111g latal• Of J1i.tip: .1, 111.01 4/1.1 ,1/.••••.1V, 4 Sine. bell., t... nahehi ....
toteVarroil Finis 
1 14,1 river valley, a here it is be.t.,,,e,e, e ,,,,,,,, I I N ,,,.., el, 1:11/i• j• 1,, ',Atli :1:111:1! W111,11 101•1-. ta ael•1•11: 111.•11 generens ho.pitalitv.
riprul• Well thePrived. near certainty that •iri- 1..h.
06,11.-11,.. :4.44 •,•,... no.
t Nide ..oz Mill road. neat etiecled. 4. ',att.. t,,t.k 1
4.1, v. f ..,„ 1././1 i.,, I:, if,,i 3.; ,, ..,,,::!,. Kv.,-pcop.e. tir,.„4 ,.0,••t., roi,zio• 1.orks!.. a .11 probably ha giv.lt all e•xeur.i..., tile 1:eil rivi r. 'It t'..• Bed r
iver vat-
WO 44
That the' Bible 114 a revelation from
Ged, is Ael II from the elreets of the
I itosta.l. It every% her attended
by "the.dellion -t t ation of the .pirity
flak holy etimpany goihar with the
bible gives to it s doetrine. the .eleatr-
n'ess of Se 1-evidenti truths and the
authority of t voiee 4.f God, .k. h„ard agjtjjj.1 vigorous protest of all
1145•11 reeeit.. eala.thment• the noir- the railteads. They appeared before
al law fer their 14011sOiellee,., Wheie ,
the commissioners 4.11 (NO different
the bible g les men reeeisa• its dis-
ehi-iires .eale.1 fa.t. not to be
4!:.115-41 into 4piestion.
If the le ...peaks, to the' 144-liey• r, 1.511"r 1."1"."• InallY
that is elm eh, lie lo .ks for 110 higher "Iv n"lu'ti"li is r'Ive* P
or better a therity. •
\Vali e fact. before ue, van
ineasur.• influenee. II is a
mighty p .W..1* ill 111.1 mor1.1. It ha.
5
INF h'or Duluth.
Lot' anti
Mrs,. J. Preetor nett, lir. and Mrs.
W'atheit and Mr. Jelin Wiithen, Mr.
Flew may the number itiereased?-, t'eatset te:ei eateli .".1 anee•
.1. I:. :Arnett. i 1 re1•;:x F.:r.• I.; :1 1151.• 111 4 I
l'1,111;1. 1 - 1:11„; i 1,1 Ls
• , • • ! 1.i:1•. •'11
• i
1..11/1 1111,1 ,
.1,..:4•1 ;;•••if; f :1 I .ae)
•;. : • I ae I .•\•i.i
I C.: I h,t I -
; t 1 • t";,•:.: to the r,
til lit• (14.. • •; it lemne. Tim
se,i, v. -it ..tit to lies4 '11
and its • id.• 1:1
Mat,. • .rty itt I 1:tres•
1:-• I: • I I It s.s•:10-41
to I., il.•.•,. 1.41in: .1 l.-.41
using it- t.l54 :irk to it%%ak-ti
it- tl: • slf
3 1'; • • I v,.t!"1:1 ,-,.:'.•••.L1,,,,
th, t1i • s 1 • ; •..i 1. 1
it.- fete :.1-.4 ss1I1 1,, •• that
strueeee • l's
l•,
ly i r I .1 • ; • ••,, ,. e.
I • • r -,1 e :•i ,.• • : • : I
1, e I et .
0S:,, i\ 5 111 • ...1-1 ...• • 11 t•I .1
• del a 1-'1 • i • •
th, • I -
•
al' the le N,•to lera
•1- •;,,I r1-4,;-
,
.1 1:1,111111 11.11,1101W 11. 4 lean !Melte..
1,44 a 1,,..!thr, I•iiir fe,..t Ione itiel
:dealt el:lit...It ie. lee in diameter
11:e.reer .I.,a4. --.•:, 11111.• ellt
atro'114 1 It. or t.11:,•r v
tualle a fast..tiing f 1.,. ,Ireft eheit.
len. the log it ,r,t ,•.i..,11,ir
d..e, into e 1.:1-a•rt harria%
th. ott ilia‘i• a barrow a lad.
wiil 4-f ' 171 gio,„,
,•••tyl.• New York Ilitlepentl,1•1.
mr Ivied W. !Pelee. fer
th, ..1 t:,..
trati-b.rn-.1
the eilt.e. 1,5..1ii••••••. and plant. sallied
et teessee.,1 . 7 hell,: a million doller.,
tar, ,,r 11.•...111"yo.s of tilt. e5di
....rt. 1. a irtliall2. a gift,
:a. t1,- 5s.1,15a1y :; 1111111111111 el /1j•illera.
111,11. I )11 1•to .4.4. cent: from each
man.
1 X XX 111 X 11
rop Etpert 1"...glis 1.1t• I.stolosate
olr the l'44.1.,1 ll'e Vold.
1 11 LI' 1 11, NI I \ • Aug. 1 1.-John
Engles, I w known 1•11111 eXpert,
lait.111111teS NO 111•at erep of the Da-
kota+ niel Minne.eta
bushels.
'' is a good average ere',
throughout he Ited river vallee,"
-aid he. "'I' .• dereeg.• of %heist in
Mime-soh+ ti6..ter Hain ever before,
The 1;ot-eminent puts the inera.e -in
acreage ler •litineslota for (hie a•ear at
aseititie This, et rour.e, ran 1101 I...-
verified. but 1 lot4ieVe Were is a 11re...-
increase, perhaps lounisl. The aere-
age of the nverage about
the O4a1111. as that of last yeat. It'
ther.• is any .hritikag.• in a heat acre-
age to .1 .• n here in the
Nertlia est .1 eerta;lily itt
Dakota. 'late in the AVeet and
Itaketa. are p sor. •V hat
the exam yield will le• it e. impes-d-
We to prediet at this date, leo it will
radio w and others La V% I Le,.
proved, on . T. Railtemd. tick
!
Ili .titiet LAW*. 1
I tali,' etille. kilOWL ItS the Cennecticut 
1.`ttIt I-1.11tM1-11t-v °NIX To . REA ia. THE DRUMMER'S LULLABY
.
'_e_, .
' 
Soothing a frying Salty In 1:•.r.I- while. •
-- 
•
'trio% a 1:1 be found the old puri- 1 •
.• late the tf isdoin anti leniency of Our er tett. Protective 4 aria' N... offing
1 tie law'''. l'otil'It' "110 41 . Hot al'Pre- If 1 hie lholl'l 1.4 %%%%% '1 Ilent the. Iciiitaity .U.p.ile5e thee (11"1. Did the 'ingin;.
• It Happened that I met On tla. tndn
--Ie. oppreeeel by .1•••poth• el1144.1.- 
%% ill 
an (1141 road companion named Walsh.
to my great jey: for b••, Wan a peel
pi e.eot lata A a .d whip iniagini• them- '
Illt 11:. elt0111,1 ie ad awl stink- ihis '.. .. 'ine 
ilutiato Courier says that some heert.....1 nian. wle.-4••Ined of general he
-‘t range el iiirelleirid-stat e voile under i 1 it" 
lig  ,„4.11tnor Jattu.s  ik. Jour,. torma•I in was sFelt that. 110 011e t.•041111
whieli the Puritans were proud to atsked l'. It. P. Bre. kinridge of the 
be in hi- ,,,i..ty low. without gaming
1 children no this eity wh..do DUI soVelrY ',. t" ',revere for 55 . „L. 1 erry,
• , ,
of Lillie • the en., 4.f a bal.; disturtied th.. entire
1 A. illW 1,5 , ...Ill,
In o....'5IiIIV 1. t t le env to ore•live. 'Iliere are few iii.ot, women orl HI"' \YI•Ys 31"I Men" "IIIIIIitit'''' ' \‘',. I; I I l I • I 'f
hour violate one (he itilire of t lie "Hine Rook, :t eltitettirlit of lite an 011111 1.4 ,.., •,., , , ' , , ,..r. i ile tei.IV omi :4 tlitt: plover
I .11 .1.." • Ulna. 'IWO.'" oil It /ill of goutle I101141' xehich pr.o.li...-1. veil for a future alo-
The govirrtier ittol !truest rate-, i -!.11- 1'Y 3 r' i'n -11 fill iV" r3ria..r. I" "Pi). bev- t .'"1 1'.at..."'' ".`"
Veiled 111 general a..elithly, ate Inc Liollgill of. ;Ind 13...pair seltIti.';14,111(;:veirms'•sit.. fireekittridge I tarnished nit exlia
.ower, under G•el. or this- bit' th,hoh..d ,Ili wow.' i ninsa •t_ ems .1*-- fa4".. I. • the ellIll iaer.a,.....1 rather than
tit tl. iiiinien. l'a ern It •I. Kliex, a inerchstd of tiled:n-1es] ite yeent effort..
11111111,.\ rk , mid H. ‘V. Bratiee, The tn..' and di,traeted mother
cy ageiii.t the 410.1.5 ten ri'''
- shall be p ni.lied welt death 
, a termer ta ho bought the iteels. NI r. ,,,a1.1 .h. 11,aliii. ;_ C.' litii..t the child,
' • Ilr.a•kinriolge t•Ri.htin. dint "this i. ;1:1.1 \sidle it wee pn,bable that she hadTmusea, Bir..,1 od ski, pi.,,..,..,.., „„iiets ava,„,„,..aer sal., s th,r,! j., a pow er ..!ali,,  hit. 41 up n Ili,. I t.,,i„ ,,t ,..py the ,-ynip5itity of the entire ear. no one
tem • 3ro VT 0 P. I-• 1FIL Cc,. Atlanta. tia.
_ end jurist. 11.1114.1 1111.,v0 mill 0.er ink Iran. 1 tie books el \le K.11.ok and. offered ttseista•we. 1 ' '
Naos 4, war INISIS CCItevr ilibliiiiii...k shall sitil1er death end tee up,. i he ratee.f t , a . aetualls paid .kt Ilist Wale•li said to ine. "1 alti go
. eel'. EtO15,113.1,. turstai to ,
Nome .......pee t,,..e. cons 0"•'" "I. It!, 1.till..-.1ty. ••1...11 c..., ..• I .• 51... 1•!. -. lil III, lo r - 
Me to II-1'1 that p lop w.....;111 out; ...he.
be... •..........11....1.11......a.........aller e. HIV MU .. 1...I.N- ii . if she WaA Sit•ii alai !Welled
.101...ealtedoa,t, a...1.0 non ter bwa of se obalili NV Loran. Vet' attempts t . citing.. •• ,.. I...v... I le le, " •pi, .11 ..•,.., 1. .- ., 
.1 with -....Oil. 1.110 to giv .i le•r a rest, an
°yet Giro% this 1144/1.1..,..11 sltall etill r u „pi, ,„.., ,,, .,st r ,..-, ii„xi, 1,..,,,k, i,
attpreltle
indepelld
Con.pir
tilled : 
1,itt Mot' • :eh, !to wlitket1 toVo.r to the,
death.
lads :ma tIA'aeil to take the Chad.
H.'. ; L,.".1-rJAM, No one hall be :4 ft.-. ni..11 giv.• Irs 7`- Artii•le. I 1.4 ltiade the r.spiest in stall a sympacoe. Tarot
vote, tittle
member-II
Ka lie be CotiVt Tt11.1 11"1 :-
‘„, , manner that the eontidenee of
rii,•a• 144 In, Si. 1.4 II •
brogan..
N.. • ,
1.1• t • 
1 tall 41,1101111111.W 01-. olle p, 1,_ ; lac Oh. mother waa ga rust at once. and
BO.VGHT A ND Sr..ILD
-- 
% 0 shill. g. per yard shall be .pre-
- JOHN W. E, 2. ...:., Et?Er.::,:, -,,,,,•ii,,,ii.,„ the grand pirors, and theI
4-,xam2m-z2= -7:- ea- -..2K a aa. a tlo .  'a t t. *It t 1 1 Itr. le. I but end to d . i I..
434 W:-..1 :"..tin Stleet. 
• .4,1....t 111. I shall tax the i fteeler talio
Anil is ret ie. , I
' .... . '''  1,10121.SVILLE, ;:. • . :s, &bro . in pri-.... est-evolve lie lia-
make math. factaion.
\VItos-vcr brings cards 4.r dive itiii.
this 4101411 tli011'Shall pay a fine of tei.
No one eltall read the (eminent
prayer bunk, keen_ ,I liristnitis er set
days, or pay oil any instrument ex-
eept t he df UM or jew.harte
NO 141.941 miuisterehull jein people
in marriage. The magistrate mita JaPIIII
aliall join liten in marriage, as they C"Pas•
do it wit i less seandal to Christ's Sernion.-.1. W. Nleacham.
TH OLD DOCTOFZ"Li
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le ,!.•••' 1.1/ Ili, regiment
fi,--1 te ellew his tr/s
overloaded traills.et ..A.:111A, he liatd
•tp.',...P.fbt tli ..•••• Melt tr on New Hamra.
t., tieht. not to be drowned • Tii.• or
slers ef a t% ratio:nal suil.•rior to build a
guen1 1,..54%. •v.1111.,..t I e, 1..11.•!I an a
41eral•14 i:1 it. 1... el.e.e. litt•rally. '4..1111
l...?.. 1.•iti.z .... 11,,..1 !I. t there u as not
1•Vea a 11.01r t•..10,r by (h. on...Weal
SII,I1 h• ein•liy Wallt4A 'Santa; a par:11.4
1un.1.•r a. tetrild • tire OP SIPA 1111.1 1.11,11
that he might iie-pin• was erne.: brig-
ade 4 ,t .1.15-. own re:t/....trane.• ' - Ex„
change .
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' Thi 1.r.,;11.1, th  I Prerlorlo.1.1.
TIP. 1:t5.,:ll, II Will tit t (Ng...Writ tol a,
tunnel under the eliatu el. bed it i mielit
sers•.• lie :. path for at inseidiel. f.se
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1,r1,1,...:- aer,,-- rile eletie el, 111.1 "14 he-
.*:..'i- - '., ‘'. I:1101.1rue( ,tiatigntioit, bin
f. r l'5'' ....•r.• ',II. La". IN'ar..• on -0.1.ot tip.
',II' ..., ••1 "... La : I.. •Iii.:41,1.' is ansoni.ro-
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lisie•'....- I 5-, 1 tite.. fe, 1 si.:11 1 h., rest of
flee v...2 . ,,i, I to voill 'A t Oli..• 1 11111...1
:0-1-1 t ..• s 1.eluer. %eh? elesetor. nie
niee i t, in g. t;;W..r.. h 1.a..... .01 danger
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Pray Ing lo Matehloler.o.
Proyilh.! by mitehinery kit...ell (1111011g
OR' illI11.1,it'arlt• of e.• oral .1,ia. A
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4er.- :ad. 5,...1 %%lilt:it it a • inel......1 the
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1-written . ' 1 1:,....ilyi 'lie cylirel.•r i5, ••le. all Cie .54::..•.- .
.0.1.•:1 ...a.'... I.. r.•%.,14.e It . eitel or amt.'''. -But 1 11;1\ l• I, . o ,.1;it.orl:t•.2 10,511.•y- DANVILLE, KY.
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VE[Rir LIF:T R_EL,.PER.
v71 Ea N.Tr4;8`;',k'R. u'-Erh the Leader in its 'Class.
The OPERI NO BIN DLit TWINF: loy ,,a/$1•;1-1.1, (11(.134,11( 111 the world.
Apply mournerireet agent for lliu.tratod eatithigne mei Full Information or writectIrelli
t01111. WM. DEERING & CO.. Chicago. Ill.
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WHISKY CHEAPER$2.00
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L. GAUCHA T,
JEWELER
Diamond:, Storling Etc.,
WORK A SPECIALTY.
Clarksville, Tennessee.
T THE PARK.
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I .I.-ir, t.. .ay ... th•• lAr..,,r, ..f tht- anil adjoining coutille., that the stal-
lions named below will make the aseireen of hstal, at the Driving Park, under
my supervision. Ati examitiation of these stallious wilreonvince you that
it in to your naterest to breed to the best stock. i -
Itespertfally,' P. H. MuNANEY. .
. - 
'BONNIE HAIBLETONIAN. I. .
.
GORDON, NO. 3127. . .
riiii..c..1 tti..1PT,..1,1.:ii-....k,11t,:sen,t; ir .1roll",11.-naot. Ilt::,,itillae ll:r, , ,1 Illt.41.111 1 ref 1..*: -The .toutest niade. 1
1the grelidest etock horse reel in the Country. ghat.... N1/1111g1•1/11'111111 1I1 Kellajea V. Rayel
F moons:A-By McCurdy's Ilembletottlan 
hunds 'foaled Mat 12th, Nal, bred tie cant. M
MA -11;y. Parte KY.• ' . .3:2.1....by Harold 1st Dam hell. the Imin .9 .
StitS,..1 2:Poi. W'lllf.'W""f 2:141 2. N'wnilide Penn:erg -441i.4.1 by Onward. record 2:
.
2:21.' . an.l linthy other. in lee ..1,:a4 11441, Fife of Hour 2:17, ShadeInti! Onward 2:* _ •
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Rochester. Is.•17y 'Imp. Wool.. Scotland, 1.t of l'yei.tne 2,2.11 ... sire of Ion Sparks 2 yt . "14
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exii-1. . .
. . , Favorite by Abdulialt 11. sire of lioldemith
, Thlts.--W111 make *lie sea.ou of NW at Maid 2:1 I and 5 other. in 2:3n. Iei 11111112 ...II,
twenty 41.411nrie-the season. If m•re prove* .Mstnit.rino (*hie( 1 1.sirS of 1.1i,y Thorn 2:16% -
re.t in foal or barren. motiey will tie refunded and 5 other. in ''.111.. 411. Ila rot 1,v (1rdwder.
whe- In, fi.e. I. det5.rin i tied, or eat to Demme "ith dant by- Grey-Eagle. bill dam.by Whip. .
a mare in (ital. Nob. pay Otte 1.4 of August .
will be tte.• me • Ili 55. u ot o oh. for ...,,, ,il'. Service fee $5114..01 fl1i the .01..."011. wItht •
Kerr ila-.. ' :1Atial retnrn l•r;tsilege , .
_. _
EDAR BLUFF COLLECE.w.,,r14.K
.% 1.1{Y I 1. )N1 E 1--t/I: 5 I ItIst.z. ruder the earn '
51.. 5,5 Set. 5.; .fic an ouve. Superior •advan
rage% hi Marne. HMI Aft Healetoul.tiess unsurpeesed. Number limited to sixty. Elev.
offt-ers mid teacher,' Boned. including light.. DUO. not.bIng end servants' attendance,
)c.er t. ton. .Acconinilidati.ons first eine. in every particular. send for catalogue Adams"1. H. EPEs. Po•sident. 1 vier. Teem.... •11111.111V the •.1111111...r. W. W IT ESi DES.. Prop1r.
R, v
:trek s Math . Iv 5. - 5 '87,111p. Thirty-fi .• .
f.•ilival...d to 1, i'. rlial repetition of all aelverti- I, .! .• . ' - : I l',i5•1:1 mdusti•r; .1
the le-dyer. it eolitaili.. -1--t llatt.-1' ' zroelll.:. -•,-. I - ••. 1 ' I.-it ,;10.•ell (.314.0.-
. • "Well. 11 tilet Is! a frond I would
It is stifled that a I larnall artillery . I -1;.„. t„ ko„%v %. Ll a ,- Conte eleng..--
offieer ha. sitreee•led it inakine a new , _ New York Weekly. .
t.‘p1.....ivo ftVit earbolic acid. niel that '
:, „hen cm...1 sial. dd. ',Aerial ts!..4.ses. .5 ordinary . lephatit preduees 1 190
.44 a pew.r lilt herb, tit obtained. Es- pounds of ivory. worth tiit:li In. England1...
is•riments ma. le with the slat•II-thriwn eoti.unies 650 toris. f..r which it Is
frein el.:Hare lesve al . it ...,is •datrel. nee...es:try to kill 12,000 elephants a
pr..v.-.1 IliprHy SM. •••!•411p. '
_. 
year. 
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eklai,II.,,irut.iirse t NI iii,,ti.iists ri:,tii..!1 ir,a:v.ariii.a :It initi:: .,,f,,,,11.2,....h,ii.:;•.% ts,, ,ittiat 171,,,)ahik,,,,,t.aat„,3131,,i4,1itittlataltit:itii.
purpose, being nearly half of the Ogl- Nurth• i tak,,ta 171,50o. .1,,,,,, yeara agn
tire State revenue, and this fuel alone Montana, had only ::•elelt and' the two
!demi(' ellen.... the cavile of these
laa,1 77. The estimates tor, tie. other
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Baketne theu a single territers• had
who are fond 4 railing ut the seheol
.eystent of le'entlicky, and u.serting Western ;fates have net yet been SPRINGS
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LIVERY FEED AND , SALE STABLE -
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